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rations have failed those prepar- 
t a cure. These insure rapid and 
pvere recent and chronic eases ot 
are used In the hospitals of Paris
bard, and found greatly superior 
pneral remedies and OopaKla and 
is used in recent, and capsules ,
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creditable bnilding, we are glad to bear, is to 
be opened on Monday next, and thence to 
commence its career of usefulness. It is the 
intention of the Rev Mr Jeans to have in it 
daring the winter months a series of lectures, 
with the doable object of affording useful and 
interesting information , and of defraying the 
debt which still remains opon the bnilding. 
The inaugural Lecture will be given on the 
dayalready advertised, by the Bishop of 
British Columbia, in the School House. The 
subject will be ‘ British India,’ with iluatra- 
lions by the aid' ola powerful Oxyhydrogen 
Lanteam By this means inteiesiing views

WEEKLY BRITISH CULUMIST Taxation.

Editor British Colonist ;—Nothing 
lessens public confidence more, or oo- 
oasions more restless discontent in 
this Colony than th e operation of in
direct taxation. The amount of this 
artificial tax cannot be ascertained, no 
limit can be assigned to it. The Cus
toms’ and Excise duties furnish no cri
terion for judging of the extent of 
this system of finance ; because 
iipM "

The Voice ol the Weedy, —-
i ' ki aX BARNARD’S STAGESPUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.

Editor British Colonist:—-The public of 
Victoria have often and in many ways prof, 
feted spontaneous aid to the little Orphans of 
the Convent of St Aon. Encouraged by 
these proofs of voluntarj charity, they veo* 
ture io make known their distress, and to 
notify the public that a collection "in their 
behalf will be commenced to-morrow end 
entrusted to Mrs Gare*ehe,Mrs Kelley, Mrs 
Nicholson, Mta Barnes, Mrs Qeifier, Mrs 
Farroo, Mr J McDonald. Let the charitable 
people of -Victoria hearken to

,THE VOICE OF THE NEEDY.
■—------ :—■■ I

WILL LBAtR YALE
I for Cariboo on or abont the 1st 
, and 16tb of each Month daring 
i the Winter.

CHAS. EVANS,
General Agent. 
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ENIED SUCCESS

Tale, Nov. 20th,186$.2 60
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ROYAL INSURANCEPAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
OFFICE— Colanlet Building.Government and Langley 

streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia.
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•OPRIZES WEEK AWARDED TO y
2 doHOWARD,

in Works, Bedford,
•SSES.PF London paper relates the fbllawiox 

Bonder the apparent jppressibo of if» being a 
Ifaot : ‘The Nortteroera carry tbeir revolvers 

at their backs in me centré of their waist- 
.nd‘\ A very nervous Englishman received 

this piece of advice, from an American : 
‘Wait, stranger, if yqni’git into an argument 
with any critter, an’ you see his hand steal
ing gently round his hip an’ behind bis back, 
be certain be means mischief; only don't 
wait to see ; yon out with your six-shooter, 
(or it is a trifling matter as to who gets the 
6rst shot. Now don't yon stand on ceremony 
with that argumentative cues, but fix him 
with a- pea ballet there and then, as if be 
was a devourin’ reptile * The Englishman 
thanked bis friend, and was always dodging 
about with bis revolver, first in one pocket 
then in another, and keeping hie eye on any 
stranger with whom he happened to converse. 
One day he met a cadaverous-looking 
Northerner who was suffering from lumbago. 
They conversed abont the weather and be
came rather warm on the subject of rain. 
Suddenly the lumbago man felt a twinge in 
the small of his back, and with a view to 
explain the effect of a change of weather 
upon him, commenced slipping his hand 
slowly around to the part affected. ‘Waal, 
stranger,’ says he, wincing with pain, and bis 
arm gradually disappearing, ‘I guess I’ve eot 
a-——/ The Englishman didn’t wait for the 
conclusion, but snatched ont bis Goll and shot 
him dead.—Kansas City Times.

the harden of those da tie* on 
neighbors and the ultimate *c 
of excisable goods, but they 
gain by the duties imposed, because 
they charge the same rate of profit 
upon the duty paid by them as upon 
the first price of the imported mer
chandise. Thus the consumer suffers 
in two ways j 1st by the Augmented 
price of such articles and consequently 
the unequal pressure (if not the full

w® »• •••••••••......XV» Cawnpore, Benares, and other celebrated 
places. Tickets for the lectures, at which this 
magnificent Oxyhydrogen lantern, covering 
a disc of twenty-four feet will be used, are 
we understand, $1 each for single tickets— 
and for family tickets, including four persons, 
$2 each. The other lectures, when the Ians 
tern is not use d will not be so high, as con
siderable expense has to be inoorred in pre
paring the necessary gases.

OHARiasTURNER, E»q.,M. P. CHAIRMAN, PERU YM. 
3wvb, Manager.

The Fire Branch '
. The b usines* of the

.......—Clinton

..Ran Francisco 
• • • *.*• •••••*•••••• .Nffw York.

......... II Clement’s Lane, London
••lesseems * ................ 30 Comhill, LOIltlOD

L. I*. Fisher 
Hudson A Menet,.........
F. Algar.........
G. Street..he Best Wheel Plough or Genera

k Beet Wheel Plough for Light Land! 
the Beat Swing Plough for Genera
L Bestowing Plough for Light Land. 

p Beat Subeoll Plough, 
p Beat Harrowa lor Horae Pdwer. 
|ize for the Beet Steam Cultivating 
rma of moderate aise.
Prize for the Beat 6-tlned Steam

m. .

ize for the Beat Steam Harm' 
ize for the Beat Steam Wlndlaaa. . 
[heir Patent Safety Boiler.

This issue ends the twentieth 
volume of the Colonist, and to-mor
row we shall enter upon the eleventh 
year of our existence. The decade "of 
years that has flown since the first 
number of our paper saw the light, 
has witnessed many changes. During 
that period the Colony has onoe at
tained to the very highest pinnacle of 
prosperity and been again plunged in» 
to the lowest depths of despair. 
Hundreds in the enjoyment of full 
health, and whose prospects for long 
life were apparently good, have passed 
from oar midst never to return ; and 
thousands, prompted by honorable 
ambition and noble aspirations t» seek 

f our shores, have been forced by the 
vicissitudes of fortune to struggle for 
a livelihood elsewhere. The changes 
in the Government of the Colony have 
been numerous and not always for the 
best interests of the country, but we 
feel now that public confidence is 
being restored, and that all that is re
quired to insure us a steady increase 
in material wealth is a liberal system 
of Government and 
The Colonist, too,Huas been 
Death has been bnsy among its staff 
and

- ing no-laborer in the field of journal
ism y the proprietorship has changed 
three times ; bat through all the 
vicissitudes inseparable from life in a 
new Colony* our journal has continued 
to chronicle passing events, and to 
make its daily call at the door of all 
classes of citizens. Every number 
comprised within its twenty hound 
volumes is a record ot events which 
then interested the community, and a 
faithful history of the past. We hope 
to live to celebrate our 
birthday under ipneh improved cirt 
e i instances a#t with a larger and 
more extended field of usefulness be- 

* fore up.
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X4fe Branch.Diamonds.—These precious stones which 
have so long held dominion over the world, prossure) upon him and tvs family;

2nd, the opportunities of enterprise 
are correspondingly checked in him. 
Let there be therefore the total repeal 
of some taxes, and a very targe reduc
tion of the present tariff to beapplied to 
the existing forced taxation,, which,.as 
a cancer, is eating out the energy and 
lope of this overburdened Colony.

SIGARD.

rHe“,toU,^l1r,h^d^!:etheDlreCt0r,"re<lace<lthe

SPROAT A CO.
Store street.

Agents for Vancouver Island and British Cohunbl
fell-tf

as the most coveted of all possessions, are 
very likely to have their value sadly dimin
ished, if we are to believe a lale going the 
rounds of the American papers. It is pre
tended the late earthquakes in South Amer
ica have thrown up ao island, which is com
posed principally ot diamonds. The account 
siys there are boulders of diamonds found on 
the island,and that a newfpick of marvellous 
texture is being made at St Louis to extract 
them from the boulders. As soon as prepa
rations are completed, a company formed 
already at St-Louis are to leave for this won
derful island, and send home diamonds by 
the ship load. This may be all so—but it 
always struck us that earthquakes were far 
more likely to throw down large cities than 
to throw up diamond islands.

[oward thus received

ES. ONE SECOND PRIZE, 
SILVER MEDAL.

■■

!

ery Prize for which thev competed 
i the most severe and prolonged 
ever known. oc2 Island Vegetable Store.

JOHlST FBÏSTERTY
OFFERS FOB 8ALB

His Own Produce,
And will constantly keep on hand good

gj|a|

& ALL NEW MEDICINES
N & SON,

Great Britain.kempt on Row, Rnaaell Sqnare,Lon
don.

[CALS AND ALL NSW 
PMBPABATICRS, in-

wing specialities;

active digestive principle ot the 
1 agreeable and popular remedy lor

T^?ptt^0In^n^.Carr0,<’ Cïbta8!’ P°,at0ea-

noti<a?°0dl WUl 1,6 deliTOred Tree ot Charge at short

Order, may be toft »t hu Store,
one door from Waddington Alley.

-THE PARLIAMBNTARY a LECTIONS—PARTIAL LIST 
OP THE ELECTED- AND DEFEATED. y

-*?
London, Nov 17—The Parliamentary eieo* 

tiona, which continued to-day. have been 
favored with good weather. S«V« is yet 
known, the Liberals have electe*I47. mem
bers, a gain of 30, while the Qdeservative» 
have secured 62, a gain of 8. The following

on
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W). LOWBNBEBG.ne, Lozenges, and Globales 

I EfflCLSION, and PAW- J
t In powder, containing the active 
A from the Pancreas, by which the 
itmllation of fat Is effected.

vaUiabte (flet* c* reparatIot f&t hr- 
en, supplying the elements lor the

m■
Accident.—An accident likely to befel

Sbakepeare on ESTATEI m- ■

home* James bay. Tbe 
ken down previous to the building of the new 
SEe, but the necessary prueantidns were not

i. J*b

arij ____ '-Bit.. ~

g»"» on nearly every etreet ; Fari^Ve
23whWl •fford* 

thedêrarndî6”* “d mortll*e ° loan, in sums tosult

^Oonveyaaeei of every description done at reasouable 
r’1T™- ■■ nold-lm -

«•P. ofN,

Surgeons’ Instruments»
INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT, Ac., Ac.

And Dealers In aH kinds of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,
And

APOTHECARIES’ WARES,

H * 12 ALDERS6ATE ST., LONDON, E. C

W E Gladstone, Liberal, ftoai Greenwich. 
John Bright, Liberal, from Manchester. 
John Laifd, Liberal, from Birkenhead. Ac
ton Smee Ayrton, Liberal, from the Tower 
Hamlefs. Right Hou E Cardwell, Liberal, 
from Oxford City. Vernon Heroourt, Liber
al, from Oxford City. George John Shaw 
Lefevre, Liberal, from Reading. William 
Edward Forster, Liberal, from Bradford. 
Samuel Wjhiàrmid Liberal, from Bedford. 
James Stanallid, Jr, Liberal, from Halifax. 
Lord Msyw London Lawrence, Liberal, 
from Lambeth. Roundell Palmer, Liber
al, from Riehnç&U. Arthur John Otway, 
Liberal, from Chétham. Rttgoant Bury, 
Libprel, from Brrwiek. Samuel Morley, 
Liberal, from Bdctel. Edmond Beales, 
Liberal, from the Tower Hamlets. Alexacv 
dor W m Kiogslake, Liberal!’ from Bridge* 
water. John Dike Coleridge Liberal, from 
Exeter. Edgar Bowring; Liberal, from 
Exeter. Right Hon W E Gladstone, Liber- 
*L from Whitby. Henry Fawcett, Liberal, 
from Brighton. Hugh Culling Eardley 
Childers, Liberal, from Pontefract. Tboe 
Beyly Potter, Liberal, from Rochdale. 
Lord George Charlee GordoA Lennox, Liber
al, from Lymington. Lord- Henry George 
Charlee Gordon Lennox, Libéral, from Chi- 
Chester. Sir 8 P Collier, LitSN, from Ply
mouth.

The following have been defiM
John Stuart Mill, Liberal,^ 

star. Baron. Lionel Nathan * Rothschild, 
liberal, for London, John

taken to gourd against danger to passengers, 
sod on Tuesday night Mr Sbakepeare fell 
through and earns well nigh being drowned 
He was rescued, but will be confined to his 
house for some days, at a result of the fall. 
It was generally understood that during the 
erection, a pathway was to have been pre
pared for foot paseeogere.

m Wood Tar, of which T. M. A See, 
eh Manu&cturers.

perfect and economical substitute

ixecoted with care and dispatch
my!9

• \ .Manufacturers of

•*rvir

t

Biscuit, Crackersil
4iiO

Under the title of ‘ Mere Ruination,’ the 
Halifax Express states that of thirty-eight 
companies recently organised in Nova Sco
tia, twenty-four were got up |n the Provincta 
ef Ontario and Quebec. And ot the seven 

«pi mining Stmpaniea ioeorporalad four 
1 [Canadian. • Thus it will be seen,’ it la said, 

that -the ‘bated Canadian’ la foremost 
io developing our resources.’ How very sad 
h is that the capital of Ontario and Quebec 
should flow into that poor ruined Province. 
Cannot the local Legislature prevent euo| 
sots of oppression f

AND

PILOT BREAD.
MAi^MSiSf,Dby

For Sale in Lots to Suit.
Apply to

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the Trade 
on receipt or Busineet Card.

JuSlewly

mW & SON,
Jesse Cowper, TH08. LETT STAHLSCHÇTOT, 

_________________ Jul2 6m i a
infacturers of June Ilth. 1868. 

-------;——------ -f Instruments, Oysters! Oysters! Oysters!
AT

PIPER’S SALOON,J0 BOTTLES, LINT, Afl., Att
lers in all kinds of

Friday, Dee. 11.

Arrival ot the Active.—The C O and 
Mes. 88 Go’s steamer Active, Captain Seholl 
arrived yesterday morning from Portland and 
Astoria, leaving tbe former place on Monday
Ajaffrom* San 'ï^tookoo10 <Thee°mti^ 2*16 tbi* ColonJ- The importation of matohes is

far greater than people would reasonably

TS’ SUNDRIES,
And

ICARIES’ WARES,

1SGATE ST., LONDON, E. t

A New Factort.—A person manned 
Glover has established a match factory on 
Douglaa street, a thing much needed iu

led :
Westmio- WHOLBSALX AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Boots; Shoes governmemt street. ,
_ r Roebuck,

Liberal, for Sheffield. Mr Biidlaogh, Lib
eral, for Nortbamptoa. s 
Liberal, for Portsmouth. M

tons of freight, consisting of flour and other 
produce, a quantity of live etoek and sixty. ropP<>ie,.and there exists no cause why a 
two passengers arrived by her, We notice loeel manufaetured article, with our present

ened absence from the Colony, also several who.haTa lt,eti ,t tobe enpenor to the Cah- 
offioere for the squadron, J P Davies and i°tDia matehea.

A Constaut Supply of FRESH OLY IA OYSTER 
during the aewen. ^3!Villi

Open MGHTLY until 2 a. m.on Gaaelee, 
■ Mill. Liber-

ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS

London, Tueeday, Nor 
night—Additional particu 
tion Of the following ;

SirR A Glass, Gooservatii 
ey. Sir John Somerset P

ley Hughes. Liberal,

nolT„ SUES forwarded to the lÿatt» 
)t of Business Card.
Ju8la w ly LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS "

fates 81., epp. Wells, Farge &Ce.#s. 
i the Old Stand of Wabiter * Co., 

roared to supply the wants 61 the 
ilio in his line.

THE ALHAMBRA.

The Alhambra Saloon,
YATES STREET,

1ST KBLÆBD'?
INDIGESTION, &e

ELI

u 7th.E5 others. Her list is published io ithe usual . _
place. We learn that some Oregon farmen Masonic—The quarterly Communication 
have eome over with a view of seeking farms of ‘be ®ist’|c‘ Grand Lodge of Freemason., 
in the Ooieoy. Knowing the superior character aoder the Qrand Lodge of Engleod, wüi be 
of the soil and climate, we gladly welcome held at New Westminster to-day. Several
them amongst ns. The steamer G 8 Wright of °°r 01t,z9na who belo“8 to th® 0rder-le,t 
was loading at Portland for this port, and has b3th« Enterprise yesterday. It is antioipa- 
freight offered for severe! trips. The Active l®d tbe meeting will contribute to the credit
was compelled to refuse a portion offered. of lb,s an6ient 0rder’tbe ,a00®8S of wbicb

among ue is a matter of interest. elgiiMiigi

from Bend- TllH LATEST STYLES T*,8™1* cOTrmDrcTJBp iw its ubu« “ * ri r happy,manner. Civility, Good Liquors, and Cisc
<0on- Received by every arrivai from Eng. being the secret of «aocea..

land and San Francisco de6 Im «M76 lUentl<m “
ÜHÉMMl W. FAEROE,

-,

ILE PILLS D
SENTLY RECOSIIffBND-
rat certain remedy for Indigestion» 
ul tonic and gentle aperient; are 
h ; safe under any circumstances ; 
■one can now bear testimony to the 
their use.
ulXd., 2s. 9d. and Ils. each, X 
,nd Storekeepers in all parts 01 he

de payable by London House 
de21 lylaw

ict.
— ———. Peel, Liberal, ftoisfiFamworth. 
Sir H LBulwer, Liberal, irefr Tam worth. 

The following have been defrated : Mason

B"“'

Sir
Proprietor.FIRE! FIBEI

BARGAINS IN
GENTS’ CLOTHING

Victoria, B. C. no!5

'•1
MR DALLYOregon etaplee are being hurriedly shipped to 

find a market. The Active, on her last trip 
to the Columbia staunchly withstood a severe 
gale which was blowing. She leaves again 
at ten this morning for Portland.

One of the most gratifying incidents of the 
late National triumph is the adoption of im, 
>artial suffrages in the States of Iowa and 
Minnesota by decisive majorities. This was 
be third trial in Minnesota—the vote for 
ustioe and true democracy increasing at «woh 

repetition.

NO OFF! I
T RESERVE. 1

Honorable Position—Mr Jonathan 0 
Gibbs, brother of Mr Councillor Gibbs, of this 
oitj, bus been appointed Secretary of the 
State fo Florida, The State Secretaryship in 
America ia regarded aa a position of distinct
ion and importance, and one which requires 
no email personal and political influence to 
attain.

Desires to inform.the Inhabitants' ot Victoria and its 
Tlolnity, that 1 e has returned from the Upper 

Country with a Choice Collection of

New Photographic Views
UNDERCLOTHING-.|  --------- olh„ hWyDl.

teresting Subjects. 
CARTES DE VISITE, 

CkThOTTPS,

AND

Horrible if True.—A rumor prevailed in 
town last night of a fearful tragedy having 
been enacted at Nanaimo. A Kanaka is 
said to have killed hie wife, wife’s sister and 
3 children in a fit of jealousy,

The remains of the late Mr Diseette arrived 
per steamer from San Juan yesterday after- 
noon, and were deposited in the Masonic 
Hall to await intermenti

SIOIVED, BEING ABOUT 
iy„ offers hit Choice Assortment of 
road Cloths, English Tweeds and 
ings, at Fifty per cent. under.Ooet

At a Republican meeting held In New 
York the lion Mr Brewster of Pennsylvania 
made a memorable statement. He said that 
Gen Grant recently addressed a friend in 
these words—‘ This much I wiah, and I de
clare this to be my policy—that snob a de
gree of peace and tranquility shall exist ia 
this country, that a man may speak hie mind 
in any part of our great land, and that with, 
out molestation or hindrance.’

To effect a Speedy Cleenmarof Stock saved from the

E. BEAD,
Government street.

no26. The schooner Clara Light was loading at 
San Francisco for this port on the 6th Deo. -

1868. CALL ON

J. Q. HEWLINGS,
(At his Old BtandJ,

Next to Site ot Hotel de France,
Government st., Victoria. Ï

And Vlewa taken with the greatest care and In the best 
style ot Photographie Art, and warranted to give satis
faction.

The Gallery is situated on Fort street,
poll tip

The story comes from Paris that a son of 
Louis Napoleon ia living In New York. VICTORIA, B.C. '
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Saturday,'Deo. 6th, lwll. _|_ BomtD .jajt VgiutLD JX.-EmHXxJ)AXi^-- -«.to* SHiM3.»«* fagiM damping»»*»»
"CëroTÿlTëBjrt. When the railroad across the continent of liberally met yesterday by the Insuranoe, . ...

f • --------- America ia completed, there will tie constant agents and merctihnte, bpt a considerable even]n p8lm Kalh.er*D8 assembled last
This Court sat on. Thursday before Hi» conveyance by means of railways and mail shm remains to b* raised to complete announced on°Pthe^bove^abjeot bv Robert 

Honor M£ Justice Pemberton: The docket packets for passengers desiring to travel tbe amount Of the purchase mooey. aod place Morris, L L D. The lecturer, although as 
was largli than usual, and pne of lhe pages, round the world.'j'fhis grand tflfar will be tbe beautiful ‘ steamei#fUh the hands of the <*®wn In the meagre attendance, not iery

The composition of tbe LegWative USTiCT-^of the‘ four whale.

Council is not such as to inspire the able interest. The following is the list of jepBDi China, Ceylon and Egypt. .He will shot at and wounded by. Cap» Boys daring teres ting facts he gave in connection with 
Dublin with confidence, or to secure eases dispdeed of:— . : q#oss the Atlanjic, Not* Pacific and Itdiao ,tbe summer was picked up dead, near hie theme, showed that in bis tour through
Lhfrotfo.. The new pointées .re ’ML* Ï44 é » j - «* *> - * » «»» SSÜttSïïr*' “ **

either professional men or oflioiale, promissory «et». , •*»dgaant ia jâynr of H, will he iriü» to leave Loudee or ■ gg?l«W Iff 0» extrsctad from On the ut of March last Dr Morris said

. pw:ra®seraK ^zssdSMîSpr" ifîïsras; W atiSht
Mdyor ol New Westmt , mrr_. miastiv note. Judgment for plaihtifiF for ^flly. : n„„,,ro _t«„ .m-nn-. ^r.® a Masonic Lodge known as No
in $40 mini eosts; Me Biebop for pleiotiff, Mr „ Â Joe.?—Thfeppoiotment of A F SKwSuS**!? BSKS^ÎSStt?{Æ

meut man. ü Courtney for défendent. Pemberton, Esq, f tbe hardest worked official St Paul's Cbnroh, Bsqnimalt, to-morrow, 6th Syria Franch influences were in the asceod-
- Chief Magistrate of the chief com- sioman vs TTm Lyons— A suit to recover in the Colony), to the Council, looks very Dec to the morning by the Right Rev. the anc*; He spoke of Bev Mr Fisk, a Mission-

mereial city in the Colony failed to re- payment of a store account. Judgment for ... îokp_ld . „rim joke at tbat. Whv Lord Bishop of British Columbia ; io tbe ar* from ttus country, who bad been made a
'* 3 ... '■ f | . plaintiff for $15 and costs. Mr Bishop for !lf88i?*.e B 8[ m joke at Ua J. efenj0jr bv tbe Bev Frank B Gribbell Min- ma80n before leaving tbe United States, and

oeive t^gmfrop, we are at a loss to Mr Courtney for défendent. lhe -ctotunate gentleman is not aim a St.- ran* a Ur,t>DeU' M,n the greater influence he perched as a mis
understand ; but the community, to Nissen vs Wilson— A suit to recover tbe PeD.diary Magistie e an 0°nJjJ ,   sionary on this account. Very soon alter bis
„a~ ek. i^nn$ arn nnrpriflcd not to find sum of $48; order made in favor of Plaintiff . 18 tfoveroor ot the UoaJ. roIioe omm » Served Him Right.—A young gambler arrival he paid bis respects to tbe Grand
«Ay tbe4ea8t,are surprised not to Und for fa„ affl^ t0 be paid in 0De week from r„„n0H nli We hSd in Hamburg staked 250,000 banes at one Pacha, being admitted" to bis presence
the name of Dr Trimble in the list. tbe dâte of order. Mr Courtney for plaintiff. Ie m*^ ? ^8La‘7lm£“T'Lï hei™ ,id bet and hi- hai, turned ,nm an.fctv throa8h his oredeutiale se a Mason. The 
Precedent having established the rule, McIntyre vs E H Jackson-A. suit to re- Ar mct a oaset v’, “t ' f turned gray (;om anxiety Pacbe wl8 deeply interested in bis errand
/inn leiiieeea nertainlv have wood trround o°ver *36 50, being a balance due for wages n®int°’ The annointment must be a whl,e tbe deal was mad6. He won the bet, and afforded him every possible assistance
our citizens.,certainly have good ground for done on plaintiflifo farm worked on P”‘nt before. The appointment mus be but it is not said whether tbat restored bis at bis command. On parting with the Pacha
fOJ 00jnplain> wlien the gentleman shares bv Mr Bryant; jndgment for plaintiff JO|C0- ------------------------ ------ hair to its natural color. tbe latter, under hie own sign and seal, gave
vrhomihey have honored with their for «38 25 without costs. Mr Oonanerfor Spain - The idea Napoleon exprerod ; —----------- —------ — „ him a letter th t procured him tbe best at,

. . J __ _ plaintiff; Messrs Drake, Jackson A Aikman .. . ,___ . Municipal Notios.—It is well to call the tention elsewhere. Only tbe beet o ass areooafidence for two successive terme for defend.^. to a gentleman who wM eulogizing the pro- atteotiOD of tbe bl|o t0 t„e Datioe o{ tbe Masons. The poorer ila«e, are bigomdly
!» alighted in tM8 extraordinary McKay vs Lester—JL suit to recover tbe found peacathat followed the revolution,viz, Town Olerk onbliehedio another column this P^dioed against it. Roman Catholic in-
mannor Snrorise is also exoroBSed at «un» of «75 for damages sustained by the ‘ that the pfopla were hot out ol the honey _oroina to Pthe effect that all rates uonaid floenoe throughout all tbe Orient was op.
rnanu • .p ^ . ; trespasses ol defendant's cow in the pfsintiff’s moon/ seems to foreshadow coming events. from tbfe date will bear interest at 12Pper P«»sed to Masonry. From Bey rout he went
the absence from the list of appointees garden. ' The case was originally left to to the form of government cent ner annum P to Damascus. Here he found sixteen Ma»
of a commercial man, at a period arbitration, Mr Lovett for plaintiff, Mr Craig (Q be re«olved upon are fast springing up— ------ ------------------------- a** of 8reat eminence, beginning with

. j nf lhe ntmoet imnortence for defendant, but from a disagreement recommend'a triumvirate ; some a No Chang*.—Mrs B Cady Stanton, who- the.Pacha. While there he helped to or-
1 t ri K Sh ^Lhîm^Ïl !Î îs^îr lh# P/r,i,ie9i]th0Te iaro . Court "ZchlT^e, a prSden!! It’ ^nh ever ehe is, says that as a baby, Anna Diek- ^ • »«**>; Among tbe^ Moslems he 
that there should be m the Council at, Mr McKay and Mr Robertson proved the .if lhm ,'nd :spnot vet come nd lbat . fonnd great attachment to Freemasonry.leant one nekton authorized to soeak identity, and .be wild and ferocious nature offfi hhSrmfS ’ ‘be great American ora oress -was Moilema and ObrUt.aos unite on the plat-
feast one person authorized to speaz Qf th/'ooW) ,he accoaDt of the" capture of the people «e^momonhehoneymoon. 0r0M, gieepless, restless and continnally cry. form of Freemasonry. He spoke in turn of
pn behalf of.the meroantile community. wbîch on tbe night of the second raid elicited; New Auotioh and Commission Housb.— '°g with a load voice.’ Certainly, Anna does his visits to Tyre, Jaffa, Jerusalem and other
Tbe forming apd. mining interests, too, amusement in Court; Messrs Bales, Gregory, CaDt w h Franklvn late Stipendiary Mag- not aPPear to have changed mneh as a places traditionally connected with Free.

nniflilv mren thn 'Wbr” In thé Linieker. and Nicholson testified to the dam- Cept W H jfranklyn, ,a,e otipenniary mag woman. . ___________ _ masonry. He found Tyre, which onoe sent
are quietly g ve I 6 go y âge sustained by the serions and in some letrste of Nanaimo, end a gentleman of large Ball.—-Another of the eobseribtion balls forth 120,000 to help boild Solomon’s Temple,
proclamation ; and it would appear oases irreparable injury done to over tttanty meroantile experience in other Colonies, bas h„ „n .. ., a miserable town. He did not find a Mason
that it has been determined to govern valuable trees and the destruction of a aommen0ed business as an Auctioneer and * td beta. Its aoeieoi; splendor and intelligence bad

«n.Hi» 'Bift.Ant in large quantity of their finite, then rapidly Commission Merchant in the fire-proof build- hambra- His Excellency the Governor, and depaited. Of Jabel and Lebanon he gave
the country Without consulting m any approaching maturity. All these witnesses jogi corner of Fort and Wharf streets. Cnpt Mrs Seymour have expressed their intention about the same account. At Jaffa be
manner the wishes of the productive concurred tbat the amount sued for would pranklyn is strongly supported by oreden- of being present. Tjwye re-unions sre said discovered mote relics of ancient Freema.
or mercantile classes who__as the not cover the plaintiff’s loss. Messrs Lester, tja|„ ag to capabUity and integrity, and will to be exceedingly pleasant. sonry. He here found five Masons including

; * . , Craig and Lovett appeared for the defence, Dol fail to command a lair share.of consign- A Good Assay.—Some dust from the new the Emir. Fora moment be branched off
heaviest taxpayers—have a right to which rested principally upon three facts meDtBi di - p 0reck handed in t0 his topic to speak of a Yankee enterprise in
position among the appointees. The viz; that $l5 bad been offered the plaintiff ■ ® ® u „ . . ’ M T . the establishment of an omnibus route be*

.. f * .. . in compensation though not until after the Earthquakes vs. Longevity.—Tbe lady the Bank of B N America>y Mr Johnston, tween Jaffa and Jerusalem, on tbe old road
Uounou as at present constitute,- gnjt wag commenoed; that there was no correspondent of the Sacramento Union stye the Kootenay expressman, assayed ,902fine, on which were drawn the oedar from Lebanon
Stands aa follows OBoiftls, 10; phy* disagreement between tbe arbitrators sutBoi- n f. h . ld r eqnal to $18,64 per ounce—a flattering re- used in building Solomon’s Temple. He
aSoiona Q. ha,,iat.»« Q- «rtit.n» 9- at., eht to invalidate tbe original conditions one of her inenas nas grown ten years orner gu|t next spoke at length of bis researches at
BiOiuns, 3 barristers, 3, editors, 2, at- aoder wbiob lbey were «, give their decieion a«nce the 21st of October. She has kept FrNmNo-Tha’ex-SD^isb Oneen Jeru8alera He went to the quarry whence
tOTûsy», l; exM)flSoiato, 1; Mayors, 1, and which won Id justify the présent sait; her goods and chattels packed, in readiness _ r >. ^ ^ were taken the stones tor building the Tem-
Total, 21. Not » merchant, manofac^ and, that in oflering <15 the decision of the ^ skedadle, for weeks-—slept with her m her sadden flight left behind her 170 ex- plet and there found many Maeoeic emblems,

s^jsjas&i-rssss 2,Sti5$w4r!SM'S‘systi

and Kootenay only to hear from. admitted be ran bis cowa at large night and bk} accounti „f tbe great tidal wave at collection of mules in the world. back to tbe time of Melchizedeh.
day to feed where and bow they could ; that Ar;ca xen years in two weeks ia living ---------------------------------- scribed bis visit to mount Moriab, where was
several complaints baj been made to him ^gl and we eBould think not -overly’ A Philosopher -Brigham Young the arch foaoded «be Knights Templary of Free- 
by other parties of the evil prbpeneities of . .. . . .. A.. . masonry. The tomb of the first Grand Com-Web# lb question; that, nevertheless, he P,eaeant- ■ imposter of the age, ie said to be tbe third mander is still to be seen there. The lecturer
took no extra precautions with her on that , Th hark t no wale v six davs *arge8« depositor in the Bank of England unfolded in torn bis researches throughout
account; and only sold her after her des- i ‘ . , , \ With sixty-eight wives a man needs lots of all Palestine and gave interesting descriptions
tractive raid on the plaiafiff’e garden. The from Saa Fraacisoo, arrived yesterday mor- money. _______________ o( varions Masonic emblems he oontienally
grounds on which His Honor based hie ining. She jeotered the Straits two days Tenders —We are glad to observe that mel în tbe course of bis travels. Though

-t&JZX21 it —« C.M. sga ?.
„b«aM.(, Alw, i. .bostated gTiii’J! ag"V ”.ÜJ eil for g»dta, .nd port,.» of IbrM.

îlilgifiaiftmXW’WffWSItt K &iâ îâ=«. Iho Leonodi, .1.0 L 8™o»^Tb. B» 111 Altai will pn.ob ^pod l.lo SSSSSÏSl» A«5
together ont of hw hands and Jeft him no .Mobd arrived last evening in the Pandora street Presbyterian Cbnrch eis is marvellous. An agreeable exterior, a

:>fo« San Æiseo. 0B Sunday-morning and evening. knack at small t.lk and! liUl. dexterity in
;P,“, ll glag Tfct. «5 La-m-ni its------------------------- r _• - ___________ _ lhe art oi flattery, seem to be all tbat is nee..therefore ^^0 favor' Îf plSSfftoi NeW b«uAh-.-Tw° new beacons are County Court.-This Court stands ad. e.wy to procure an on principled scoundrel 
$22 50 and eo.fo Sir Bishop for tbe plain- betng erected by jte Gtoisernmeat for , Monda at n 0,elock. “ 't
tiff, Mr Courtney for desfeodant. the eoôvettieoce and sednrity of veseele corns 1 ------- —£-------- » man was^ arrested lor bigamy In a

——’ ♦------'■ '*■ ■ fog into this port »r goiog through Moeatt’s Stbange—A flying cat is said to have es ern 01 y, at lhe suit of his sixth spouse,
AaofHi^ Weh®-rW* regret to have fo 0taDneh bne will be built at Shoal Point, been recently found in India. half dozen "conhnbial epeenîatfons6 thereat

reeord another of these events in oar waters ^ other somewhere opposite Mr Tod’s i little sum of «12,000. Of coatee one feels
so soon after that.of ,the Dal, .Norte., Our b Tbe steamer toviathau iwee seat A Voice from “ Oar Outer Harhnr » sorry for the victims ; but if women of ro- 
rtidnrs Will recollect that the- American fcameron’s MIU yesterday for tbe tm Uarft°r‘ speotability mU wed unknown vagabonds
sehooaer Thomas Woodward, Captain As- | ... •{ aie--: 1 -Ul after a short acquaintance, people of common
thnr, from S«n Franclsco, la(leo princ pally -------- Is------------------  Bubuabd Inlht, Dee. 3rd. 1868. sense and common prudenoe cannot help
w,hg,wi«, ,.d<„ Si,k.,I,f, F,«, « If..™ W..T cw.-n. ^si^.b.dta- “gJïïj;.1TrSSÏ'JÏÏ* riidtat
Esquimalt harbor- last fueeday week.- di schooner Alert/Oar)fon master, arrived yps-- «■•‘«K attack made a few moofhsagoby perMlfoe to her happiness as marriage, a
the evening of thn-25th- nit, while tanning jterday from Barclay .Sound. She brings no onr local paper; the editor is eo ; humbly re« woman ought at least to exercise ae mneh
before a strong S E wind, she struck on tbi partkelar newa. One tribe of Indians bad P*nlan« taxions to obtain.Govenimeol Judgment and discretion as in porohasiog a 
extreme edge ol th. reef whirti is ..id lo ex- taSeo the .maltapoz from rem. Am,,l=.n P-P «4 mSm, willre.. pbtt, h. TOld
tend out from shorn three-quarters of a mile vessel, name not known, which touched at 8tarT®* •* ie oee!e,a ,l° expeot any grievance -jnto tbe aCrteoedeots of her suitor as wo will
atSbeUer Paint, near Oape^Mudge, abont |tbfl gound> aqJj suffered severely; nearly one ag“n*« ‘be Government being ventilated by warrant she did into the quality and style of
30 miles ^ above Comox. Owing to the half of! the tribe dying. The supply of oil him. I am, therefore, compelled to ask of her wedding furbelows, ehe had been saved

«toBÿfSC STiSrSSX ~ - ■»>***» . “ *25*552, Weatmioeter I. S SflSfSMK?
5Se!d d"."b.!&>!« "°l?."mf, wb.2 Sx.iL-P.x .T Au..«i.-A letter bu ... buadryd ^d Bit, .litre, tier, .re two ï”“'red“ JretreiSÂre"prëmptri”"
tbe sea made a clean sweep over her. and hqen reopived from the bead of the Alberni Pald Megistrates. and two. if not three, b Qopid fbut eapydity.
soon broke her to pieces. Cept Lewis arrived iMission, stating that small-pox broke out ™,ic?8 offfithe . Pea“-. be,8,de? Constables * 7-
tbe next day with the ptter, so tbat the peo- ,ha Indian, .. sound and “nd 0t^,r- offT.’ *° ke,ep toTord« MillisUr JohUSOU at Worcester,
pie on board tie ffp^w«rd djd not ..gar JJfÇ %5tX3£SXZÏ2 - W.r.reU,

s.œï&rWfM b';?J?Mtd Asst «

m 5PS®iië#Sîs$^Hs

Viotobia Lodbe, No.783, B. R.-wAt,the » we heed tüe kssïstance bf cither—not an Mm,6,er» Ml Johnson, who acoome
^IremretabO.tbl.Lt^.. b.'d ç. tb. gj®U!T8^tS,W$.5 “B«« Htoiete, tbre.tt,

hem»* 4 *m® SsfeHE® sœn as»«gSSfHi æsbsjt&ss&æ *iu - -** •: ÊSseeSiSt ^ssœis&sfias&î

: Tea Mietino.—The annual Tea Meeting On tbe fonrth°day ÿdn may get^a *bear?ng! «“ »he everlasting mamtainaace of a cordial

! ÏÏ/InSfoe Ihit we »< Woro^teT aaeoring the» foat tbeir oit,
on. Pandora street in a few daya,., These '“I rathertha>, hA^nttnïn 2 hsd been fa’miliax to him in its gloves and
Methodist reunions are among the most I ™m of tlnï'tttefond eXtieoM ‘ h ile hiptorie associations. He seems to have
ptowait and inooeeifnl affairs giveh bere Mainl- ftem ihir osuse s^ nan ont. K« forgotten its famons sauce, 
and we are sure it ia only neoeasary fpr wto h“* " take nwav onr lumber by nivJohn Pakfogtoe warmly responded tossr .*••"*—'*** sr
ottEkeft Of ft# smail-pox. The should amagwtrafo npf reside here rather shades in BtnropertS&'MMOoara the FIom
people anbeonbed fonda to pay the inedroal than at ^iew Weatmioeter. We have aright «noe-a rich rnbyF thi Grim» a darker

few- SSîi âr6ri,saome 5?5Sf ££Z
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It is" gratifying to find that our 
advocacy of Beciprooity, upon which 
the future so tnooh depends,; is 

- thoroughly indorsed by Mr Maokean, 
Chairman of the Bank of British 
Columbia, as well as by the British 
Columbia Committee ia Loudon. In 
the aibie half-yearly statement of this 
iHusk, published yesterday, will be 
|ound the following sensible remark, 
which, -coming from such a quarter, 
ought to have great weight upon the 
public mind in the Colony. Speaking 
of tbe improved oonditioa of oer 
*§yu>ns interests, as exhibited during 

the last year, the report save:—“There 
was every prospect of the Beciprooity

TrBHxyrbetweeû;jhè"T7hited"Statèe™|nd
the» Dominion bfing ratified, aod if 
Stilish Columbia w*efttHtlhtiW-hi 
that treaty it must, exercise a most 
beneficial effect upon tbe future of that 
rising- Colony, despite its past depres- 
eiqm’ We are gladto seeaaehsenti
ments expressed by leading friends in 
Loâdraà, Let thegood wbrk go on.
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The flourishing settlements on Bur* 
rard Inlet want a resident Magistrate 
^ighstice of the Peace. ^f latter, 

being the most inexpensive, preferred, 
if respectable and sensible.

mter, with a smaller be saber 
bitaots. boasts of at leak one

•s

New
W(
oft
Stipendiary and half-a-dozen J P’s. 
The -rosit betweeb -ti» ïhlët itid the

WWfll «egwWM mmi« «“!“•» ■«felt •»»¥"» •»

prefer against another, or an aoaonnt 
to sqe for, has tp dp- (a correspondent 
assures us) fully forty miles of walk
ing before he osn-bring hie case and 
hie man fairly into court ; besides 
losing^two or three days' wo*; This 
state of things should not bet allowed 
to continue. If the objeet of ! the «d- 

- ministration of Jus^ée is pro^tion, 
surely the people of the Inlet are as 
fhftiÿ entitled to B as the, popple of

TXTa . KaT\P thinTv jj nupo euro
mattep-witi bp-preseed upon the not 
of thé Govérnnrèni by the Cdutidl.

in

FS:
wlB, Mr Shlîpür litd 'MSJbrThfletnfins, pas»

zsmaahaMSsr
down te this city in the schooner Snrori

incompetency if th» !i<lot On board. The 
vessel end eargo were insured.

Ltbihal.—The young Marquis of Bate, 
who holds so prominent I position just now 
in English society, acted very creditably at 
the rècènt elections. His own sympathies, 
he acknowledged, were with Mr Giffard, the

i 6ï°a^te
the election he wrote to Ool Stuart, bis 

! cousin*Iheaitting (nember for Gardiff, stating 
—‘ that eyjjry teo4nt ça the Bute property 
was absolately free to vote as he pleased,

franchise.’ It would/be ,well were there

-bneH mtfl*

iceI,

2,-i him ’
The English Government oommission ap-
WWftMgaté ‘be ■' relates b#(WeJ 
idlord and tenant in Ireland will commence 

its sittings soon. It «Intended that the re
ps*} shall be an.exhaustive saw, usd that all 
details respecting the tenare of land in Ire*

bow Parliament early in thefimf session.

P° enlan

DbUbtur*.—Thé ateainebip Alexandr», 
Captain Erskine, will leave fer San Francis, 
oo this morning.
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iesj|n the Holy Land.

ar Institute to hear lecture 
the above subject by Bo 

I The lecturer, although, as 
meagre attendance, not very 

a or encouraged by His Ma
did hia beat to make himself 

ind he certainly, in the in*
I he gave in connection with 
owed that in bis tour through 
his researches had been both 
ended.
of March last Dr-Morris «to 
his tour of the Holy Land. 

Front his headquarters. He 
Masonic Lodge knownaa No 

bodge. The ritual and 
Frence, and, in fact, through 

nfinances were in the asceod- 
te of Rev Mr Fisk, a Mission» 
poontry, who bad been made a 
faring the United States, and 
pence he exercised as a mis- 
acconnt. Very soon after hie 

Id bis respects to the Grand 
admitted to bis presence 

edentiala as a Mason. The 
sply interested in his errand 
aim every possible assistance
l. On parting with the Pacha 
It his own sign and seal, gave 
t procured him the best at* 

ire. Only the best class are 
poorer classes are bigotedly 

lost it. Roman Catholic .in- 
boot all the Orient was op* 
try. From Beyront he went 
Here he found sixteen Ma» 

leal eminence, beginning with 
[bile there he helped to or- ' 
e. Among tbe Moslems he 
rttaohmenl to Freemasonry. " 
Christians unite on the, plat» 
asonry. He spoke in torn of 
re, Jaffa, Jernsalen aod other 
nally oonneoted with Free* 
found Tyre, which once sent
i help build Solomon’s Temple,
m. He did not find a Mason 
t splendor and intelligence had 
Jabel and Lebanon he gave 
te account. At Jaffa be 
t relics of ancient Free me*, 
found five Masons including 
a moment be branched off 
ak of a Yankee enterprise in 
nt of an omnibus roote be*
I Jerusalem, on the old road 
rawn the cedar from Lebanon 
ng Solomon’s Temple. He 
length of bis researches at 
s went to the quarry whence 
stones for building the Tem- 
onnd many Masonic emblems, 
be time of the crusaders, and 
ey could be found running 
e of Melchizedeh. He de*
; to monot Moriah, where was 
oighte Templary .of Free» 
tomb of tbe first Grand Com* 

a be seen there. The lecturer 
n bis researches throughout 
i gave interesting descriptions 
Dnic emblems he continually 
rse of bis travels. Though
an boar he was listened to 

unflagging attention.— N. Yi
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Ilindvold.—Tbe facility with 
l of res pee table women are 
rieooy by rascal jy adventqr* 
is. An agreeable exterior, a 
11,1k and a litile dexterity in 
ry, seem to be all that is nee» 
re an unprincipled scoundrel 
somber ol wives. Tbe other 
ras arrested for bigamy. In a 
t tbe suit of bis sixth apooep, 
ad that he bad netted by hi# 
bnbial spéculations tbe neat 
112,000. Of coarse one feels 
«time ; bat if women of ro
ll wed aoknown vagabonds 
qnaintaooe, people of common 
imon prudence cannot help 
8 contempt with their com- 

e matter of each vital law 
>r happiness as marriage, a 
at least to exorcise aa mesh 
Jisoretion as in purchasing a 
n—and yet bad any one of the 
sd to looked half as oloeely 
lents of her suitor as we wfti 
t into the quality and style of 
belowe, she had bee» sate# 
d of her anomalous position 
her cash. Beware, ye impel 
id widows, of larcenous lovers 
otestations are prompted not 
npydity.

ohusou at Worcester.
visited tbe city of Worcester 
was accorded the honor of a 

», being,presented with an 
Mayor aha Corporation, and: 

It banquet in the Town Half, 
he occasion were more Hew. 
be hero of Msgdefa by the 
filer, Mr Johnson, who acooms

[net the Minister threw the 
a the shade1 and hie speech 
i of England and the United 
évent ot tbe. evening, reduc
er's modest oration to a very 
toe. In fervid language Mr 
fledged the friendship evinced 
States in England, and re* 
1rs» ces of hie confidence of 
g maintainance of a cordial 
b ween the two countries, 

led to compliment the citizens 
mating them that their city 
liar to him in its gloves and 
iciations. He seems to have
nous sauce.
hiUgton warmly responded to 
friendly profeesiooe, and asr 
the British Cabinet repiprm 
nd cordially those sentiments 
ich he had so beautifully ex- 
Examiner Oct 1.
Colours,—Tbe fashionable 

rope . this season are the Flow 
ruby; ‘ thé Grenat a darker 
rilliant Green—and variooa 
, -Some very choice goods ia 
colours have been received at 
nee by the Continental. *
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taxation until we should have attained a 
position of comparative wealth. The 
Government which cannot be snstained 

. except at the risk of impoverishing the 
country by destroying one of i ts most

---------------- ■ important interests, is a failure; and no
Onb oi the most important qnes- I good excase for its continuance can be 

ttone "to come before the Legislative nmished.
C ounoil during the present session | „ 

will be one having for tfs qbject tbe

general optn.on of tbe member, present as to wohld have waddled a way from the The fteliSfîto ôZ?'’' h ! '{Li

_ . _ D u ,on ,lie reP°rl of the Snb*Oommlttee recom- brnte beast; bat a horse or dog wdutd snbject closes with a copy 0f a dispatch from 
Tuesday, Deo. 8th. mending the change was adopted by 5« to 3 n0^ bave touched that wine in the tbe ^ak8 ®f Buckingham to Governor Sey-

Thb Csmbtbby.—The Cemetery Commit- --------w-tp-------U ‘ mire. A human rough ora blackguard "?0B& *akn®wl«dgfog receipt of a copy of
adoption Of », commercial policy tee have already commenced the projected R*al Estate Salk.—The safe of Mr,Me«M •t*,eçt boy might have filled hts cap I bf which Victoria was dor
which will re-establish Victoria in its improvements, by the laying ont of walks* Créa yesterday was well attended and the com from the overflowing kemtol, but he tbegfatooTMay lur United CoIonJ 00
once proud position as the market of planting ol shrubs, etc. In noticing the petion firm; tbe prices, tike those of similar I ^ou d 80a;rc®,T hi^e gone down on bis We çoogratàlatethe Colony en this solution
assorted goods on tbe North Pacific mat,er ■“ this 'time, we wish to draw the sales during the summer, indicates an up* ban^s ,and ,kn®e® to ,aP nP mingled of an agitating topic, But there remains a
Dnrinkihebnstnesssoasoniust' dosed attention of the Colonial Government to the ward tendency. The property at Cedar H,PL * °°ho1»?d. filtb he tell into a m^««reimpo,îadt matter, Which càtom:
During the bnsmess eoaBon just clostd «constrno.ing the fende which £8 acres, realized $385 beins over S4 .n 8lüp05* Lt 18 worlb wb«® inquiring .flowed to rest till it is satisfactorily ;
it was a subject of genera, remark and twn and acre ; th M S ^ ^ ^ °f the administra?
dee, tone,™ .h.Lm-ck ol»b, ...del bw, „„„ „ M36, bei.g,,., «3 „ 'n„1„ & SE*?
,h.t legitimately belonged ta T,«ton. g,„„d, „d g,.„, of lb, deti p.,,, ... „,d. Z" » ft* *fav&SSX£,

Ti , H V »■d0“r* *“•’ * hje„d b, ,b. le,e.d. ‘ L"feZ,'«Kl".™”?tbi
trahSSeted »t San Franotsoo, a pol-lhogs, ete. Bot for rebuilding the fences, land.—A contemporary states that President ------- -------- ---------------- sary reduction of the Civil List. As now
icy which, if con tinned to the ex- there are fonds on hand for all the purposes, Johnson has informed Mr Thornton, BritisM British Columbia in Scotland. I constituted the Council is a burlesque. The, *
tent some fear, mast finally reduce I drainage inolnded, which will be oondneted Minister at Washington, and’Mr Reverdy -------- I .L"6 nD8ble lp do ®<>re than
Victoria to the position of a forward- “Berthe supervision of the Municipal Jobnsoo. of hie purpose to visit Boglaod soon fFro™,î™e'° time we have given extracts!
ing Station for goods from San Fran- CoaDcl1 oc tbe Committee already named, after neat March. from English papers relative t» matters at j swamped by the official members voting asr
."L HflûtinfiH for the rarihno Tbe Cemetery is under the oare of the Ex- „ D   ——— . . feotiBgthis Colohy. By the subjoined lead « Key are told by their chief We bf

5 l ”,bQ0 mark^; eentive, and it is for it, to lend assistance in , N™ Bames-Ground ha. been broken iog wblcb Ve take from the Dundee ^.*{how.vW,^{Xto m exSvi&
To ,ed°°® ** 10^®rtaat commerçai lhi„ tba moat atgent t ol lhe whole mat_ '** ‘be new brutg^acrose Jam*. Bay; all the (Scotland) Advertüer, it will be seen this £vnar”a,9W •Witam-tbpagh *here h« 
centre of British Gotomal trade to the ter, necessary preparations are made to finish Colony is likewise attract!cr the notice of nnr T of that—all tbe bad effutoposition Of a thirfi or f0ui;tb-ir<tto [Since writing tbe above we learn that «>» work with all expedition. Soottilh brethren. Tbe write, is pretty well aX^ria^^nm ÏUe wSE

town ând tiompel it Wpay tribute to the Government,have expressed their determi- Tx* Eireeariuse, for New Weétmineler 1 posted.’ I aqph .fa orettrsdiog, yhe enormous weight
the wealth and greatness of a foreign nation to repair the fence, which will relieve «nally on Tuesday morning, wilt not leave) The political bis toryef^bwCtieny of Brito K^toSie^KIn^!?^®8^-*,?!tende 
city nearly one thousand miles distant ‘he Committee from a perplexing embarrass* nnfll Thursday, this week. She fa reeèivfbg '«h Columbia—now inelndiog Vancouver’s istedifor some timeP bni whTnh'0?,^01* 
«cold b. »o«K-rtyeo raioooe in' il, “»‘0 ■ !e be, belle,. 1 <«.«■..gU..i.;| .in .Ua ”âi..e“'- “ W3."^rc„tt’
effecle that—eiokàèg natienal eride Na.il.—Tie lollowroi eeeoent ol tbe Tee eieeettoo ol Wbehe. Ibe enieiloe- be' olleo ol obiorbioe iroport.noe to tbe'S S.fS’o’lïïïïïî.1* b.TÏ b! “f “H" 
entirply—every effort should bo put death by drowning,>s been banded ns tor of Thomas D’Aroy McGee, at. Ottawa, is ‘bemeelvee, Up till 1864 British Co-1 ^ famtitiw for lhe dUelonLrt0^' '08^ 
forth by those who have it In their ' Drowned, in tbe China, Seas, in the p«- fixed for the day after tomorrow. foufces: Ia the matter of education the
power to avert It. Among several formanoe of hie duty, Robert E Stopford, — ■■ ■ 1 •»■■-------------- BDd^heofaa'w *t%r' Pilon> has seen some voted end never 'ptid-S1
projects lately broached as a prevents- aged 27 years,sop of Archdeacon E Stopford, Tm Tklkobaph—-The line still lies low— prfo * oaeh -SuS.wW '* *»“• money in the Treasury—while
live Of the evil whioh' seriously MBfttb Ireland.» The deceased was trying to ‘he late storm has made it so; and the public, Laerter8 in Victoria, with the excepfion'If oeariv^We'veirw6^^^pubtic schools have bean

‘0 overwhelm oar cbmmerl | prooure a piIot t0 eatfl bi* TeMel wMle in a « ourselves are, without latest news. | the^Cnstoms’ Department. This was'located |

tance: or goods and product» from men-him become weakened, offered    t venae was entirely obtained by direct tax bifliatdJeom to bis tonsil it i/
abroad duty free; and to meet the their assistance, but be refused aid, and re. Editor British Coloni8t:-A gtranger ^o.^hi ^ m steter Coiony tbe Cas* the people bad the control of lhe tintnoes.
deficiency thereby caused in the rev- plied that in each an extremity every man visiting this, tbe busiest centre of trade m g°” . ^ the^Lhe of siV n^® rf7, ! ------------ 1-----------------
enue by the imposition of diroct taxes most do lor himself : poor fellow 1 shortly nto the Colony, and noticing the amount of bustle Governorsbip io that year, the ttolonie»8^* CORES AND COMFORT FOlt 
on the : Ialahd, and thq calfchtion of I ter sank. He wan Lient Commanding H M «nd din that everywhere prevails, would Uach a Governor, and wpre beside saddled THE BÉD-RI DCEïi
COStoms’ dntips on the Maihland upon I gnnboat Starling j was fomteily a Lieotenatfi probably be inelin6d-toT think tb*ranything wHh a good manyTextra officials, although I
all goeda brought from thév làlÀod or 0n board tbe flagship Sattfei,' on this sfatioh, rfat directly or ioditootly affecting lumber' toe’Whole white pêpulatibn of both did net
abiO*d;.f'r bbnaumptton there. To and waé afterwards promoted to the Deva^- saw»logg, spars or shipping, wonldfind little) gftodivorce°was8°WMintoaw I ÜolloWfl.V,fl fîîtlfmSnT

pstmtef 'SZTEESt îî *Bi«6 *« •l~ - «. 5&S :««*».« ». « ». m»»». .. ÎSÎSKRr&'tSSLS'S I uouowaT 8 Vmtment,e J f™.î£Si'e.iî WWI «I» .e—be-ed b,'».«> ;Ne. teedee. Tbl. be»,,., I. eel tbeeeeejbod lti,I=.i—Si fed, fid, bofb-».„ I „„ _________ -, . .........
BlimWet . , . ^ io Ibl. oity, we. a popelbr joeng officer, end — b— bee. receelly-howo b, lheeolioD 1 ÿ'*eid ,be door ollhe iol.ed Inflaeooe. I

ZS1Z •»» "fajsB,e“w W l>n*e-l eéeditice tu. dey, No, 38* . «ee,ta, »,. ..lied li, ». F«el Ad-i=i.1,.,l,„ ee™bi... ,b,

apMSSSeMC - •"> im aw. * : 888 sa®2 S'”"a MSSwl yssÿia
SKS^fe£Sâ«5^NiS5pSaBSSg6^^æBRSagSg-
MhSgh to; YfMWa. ' .iNoW,:;^ei»iiy0 H<wor after aD impartial hearing, found for dfDt of lbe Institut^;fatoilndiy Offered to grace.ia petifioniog toe Imperial Government : Thuointmenti,.oertÎKfror kid,worm scurrj 
many ! artwleh of daily useraadeem fit op aroom.tobeosed asa Library end for unoonditiooal onion with British Colnm- aorettieiarxiog?» Bvn,«àa toe mansumptidti 1Ü tbeP'“n*,lffl“ wMh th«?de,eûd- Reading Bôom. Indée<Teéerybne frbdtle bia. That th» an.oo of-thesetweColonies
wittfl# its limits which we would “n*lhe fight to sppcsl within teri days. Captain downwards seems determined to was necessary for economic reasons is clear, aStotw SZâtJà™hT^uSS!^' wn?
na^ÔBtïèLmméOi with » Tariff. Ahbival of a U. s. V«s«,.-Th. ü. S. ”*e ïœ^e ffi'nathffis'Ôf th^üÊ1 If Sî
Wùbout JjgggS^ÿ 8* SagiDeW' Lie0t °emmaDder R W Meade’ ’Ti8 intended that when once we shall haVe eitbont even a stipulation for reprMenta^ve‘ .
tola ;;tb« dtitma .Oil farm produots Jr> arrired from San Francisco yesterday got fatriy under way, to start weekly, readinas, government, which the united Cofooy does «.Ware oi tû?«55g5^M«5mthv '______
because the Tan as 0OOtier* mornfog and ia at anchor outside foe harbor. *° be varied by occasional éséays &c, and) not possess to this day. The result of the ”hl,cLfl‘roqaeutJfcree,P*"t””06 by’Hghuqueamuhn»ee
ed great benefits oh tbe g| left below 0D tbi. dav week reoorta b°m ‘h* smnnnt of known talent possessed) petition: was that two years ago the .two Ztîv
Witb JteOibf octty6 the CAS» , . A h «hile n th * . by maay of ofir members, thére caaba no Colonies were declared one, by tbe name of I be looked ior in ihe livera^d stozmSStoerefaroseïia ^widely different. ^ We eaeïd affiwdïta 7ery bsd weather while op the way and is doubt these will eontribnte much to the British Coltimbia rand, as Vkncdhver Island ^°*a^ a*o«PiOi •<?' 1
maen otfr " toaikéto td Attitifftkif1 tiftti J m roule for S,tka foJr wM,eb B‘»tiDn abe will general enctees of the Institute. -, al, Was, it may be aa id, annexed to British OeKSEtiLai* «rit thpoiba~on or about Friday next. Kr list of Burrard Inlet presents quite a lively ap dmbia, ,beoaphal of the^le^New iSSS

«BS SS f;-i 52»36 • ertus »■ srasÿiï W! REEf Z,"ZTZT»..„r cb « .susussss: gssss Sr. sass^2S?8^@S^6Ssl^r
Ctityfh tptir'barrel.1 At !ehe present! rate' Lieut Commander R W Meade,,Jr ; Master, there are three, find at Stamp’s font large ves- -tpWns, of course,to diridrb éb^déhléti- 5Î5 riom ^î11 f,len<**-, f^rsoos siffer 1
ofdu^the poor man’s lost is taxed) A H Vail, ex officer Act Sorgtfon, R H iels are taking in cargoes, while otbem pr? on, ;ate tbe.wlne of property, îBnt.tbe evil weiito:•

-dto. miller reemeeemmj »«*., c B Le,b»e.di ffB5SCTIK«Smart«WS5aB
Proton thm» he^^oan ^asoha^is** I ut Asst Engineer, A H Fisher; 2nd do. F nek wbarl has so far' pfogtossedfi'bVt5ships idg theltural advjntM cliimüe.'harhoÀ1 * 5SS8S?w^2Î5S?ZS!mKn ê^î$4i.i
or expect. We Would not interfere! vVlToworow ; 3rd do, Fredk Schober ; 4th can %ad thereat, and the Water tank—in- age, trade, and laoilitiés; 'aod the worst of Wtwwit J»a w«urabbed twine » a,»  •
WU)|t4»- trammel the man'afâctoter From do jonee Godfrey; Midshipmen, B W Bridge, teoded 10 eaPP‘y ‘he boilers with freah jti was that tbeee starementa, circulating be- itî!!^;”!^.e.îe8i°°.a-0!,tje^ldneyBt0 itva
olotbmg. dt y goods, boots and shoe» w Lj , j e Pillabnry Seaton Schroe- water during the wioter-whtBb,^wbesi finish- yM‘be Colony, gave tft,those hot .totter in*v 4i*?eÆ7l.^i5veriS^ii\T^e^te " 1
and grooartes, and from article» geo» 7“ cïltoin’s Clerk D S imT ^ Wll‘,be ,“«Ha'6e.t alai, of the kind in formed the erronecu, impression .hat neither ''“ïj
orally which are not or canaot be pro- der » Captal0 8 Cletk’ D Meig8w ‘be country, ia rapidly approaching compte- place Was des.rable as a hom| form lending --------
duoed.in^theGrfoBy, thoTariff^Imtbrbstino Suit.-We understand that ^nefe'^^Ml donnriUf the United Doiony G^mô^Sey! a
be Stitokkn entirely, Jor it be a «nit to recover11 passage-money has been snpetior ^ihything ithrotot arrived at, monr allnded to this vexed qdestioii in terins" E

«•“«enoedppriaai a loving swain Who lately jjmSMSSSSp *iUdn*>fawo boon, m
raarr5ed ‘be female »ex,vaut of a prominent Ï

fs^'p^ SapS^is Aadeh&tod oi‘izen’by who kiod^e word io'tehalf of it for^S' had bee? fighting the *
h_ thf MeentDOfiby,1 Bat tbe prSto' eDgaged b®r in Eogfailrtoif 6 farm, which eo« will 'earh thë thanks bf all here/inlhding1 six montns. In his dispamh to tfiefMohfai ^ 
otiritmto^oreate^revenae by direct gegement she violated when responding to (>i . , .p* itflltito «T ’ 1
taxation; on the Island and todireot Onpid’s mandate. Sum» yeqra ago ip this Bnrtard Inlet, B. C., Deo. 5th 3868^ ^ 3#l4%BS^v%T,BntB 
taxation on the Mainland is open to city, a female [servant, engaged in England - ■ ■ - J .v. ‘ ' " 'eieg*§l1»le>$l«eWI8^ Ww®9?eiÜifi^

two widely different modes of collect- bridegroom bad to pay $250 to tbe Governor' For simple, unadulterated jhorrér— wbjeb beef ■.tVfiOO^ WiMtmiDstevAad btily a 
ing a reveouo in one Colony, and tend to avoid the scandal which m ahif wonid horror that might give the jneptratton âoveînof’s^groqnds88of^referesoe^Of toe
to confusion and fraud; and be- baTa engendered, fo v.'-yif of a Greek tragedy—oornmeod us to Yiotorf8F'lbtfeé be tove^Ttow^s'have no
cause it would create Jwo oeotreB oj. , . the trae 'StorjAof the death of Jameg: paper to'ïide;thé br*cfes, . ind there
trade, where one wottid euffioe, by Folicb Conor.—John Livermore whose Dovrsett; faged: fifty-five, apaWper ia' Ss no.' w*teron tbfi gmund in sarnmer:” Of L ob .va» MBMrSghfrtemiisovof) ed* o5;
dividing the traffic eo as to make it face fa qdite familiar to the po»oe snthor- tbe &lrtSliffi-iNfcil^r lovqj«dlPttMe’.i»ieto» Wennwwtet^-Ht i?l|e RÇÏâli HOTEL, Wharf street,
valueless to either of Its recipietitk.' ffies as an incorrigible Indian whiskey eelWr, àqj^raàÉ^Dd^iSfttirààkeiit f6nv âtir'ér^ h I» modest English boose, nicely famished#: ilt# 1 ;p, Fietfffjas i, ;
Thi system Of taxation should be aim- appeared yesïeidïvTn'‘a ”iiw^apaeity. rapd WW'wWSSlitiM# W ,aod «bundautly soppliedwithwater.» The ^todoqpew^faM .wiodfuoa »,

Jm*ertâsm*f.»«rî - "Si,
ony acemiDK from direct tuition bande »od kneee Md proceededi«*d, feijSliSKSifflHflHiKjtil t ‘t"*"1*’"**"'. ‘1 i. -
would be iosuffiéient to meet the W-Q. to to aefaqlt of payment 14 days.im- jy to ewill the vinous-contents of the wfaejHi^t^aggrn -tlte 7 t --dj • (i ii,i3U
upeetoolB.,.,..»-, .°d i. ede,^ ri—! é 1 ^ ^
argumeet poesible io favor of a change iu Fee. Be»»»» I.tu-Th. «..mer droek, Vat picked Op from . ^.ddl'e e! Rio°«° IvS* StiSfflS’S® ' 9BB»

the system of Government—a change Isabel arrived yesterday with tbe tiuayaqnfl- p0rt wjne an(j taken to the workhouse!- Govstnor Seymour would fikëWtarirlïitti '"wAaTintx mrTAmmia
that would place os in tbe bands of a in tow, en route for South America with There, it is stated, medical assistance ‘he Government House! Alter His Excel JUSJbifjU. U\llsJUOTT S
Government which could afford in secur- lumber. She retnrned yesterday with the was not immediately forthcoming. foo°y sown statement, showing snob • con
ing the general prosperity of the country, Knowsley, which goes to Moody A Co’s When it did arrive the man was dead. B?lanoe on. ‘he pobtio grounds in
to forgo the collection of duties at any of mills to load with lumber also for a South The euggestivenesa of this story makes tw»ddl* »hnnth!î'n-l 18 m'u uJ,lfn™L.=e
our ports and free us from the burthen of American port. it really dreadful. A pig could have L if t! ÔoÏÏ, lL Kn .L«fany Bii
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row School, in wb'tc post be remained tended. His Excellency and Mrs Seymour 
till 1836, when he was appointed the as anticipated, were present. - The music 
irst Bishop of Bipon. He was trans- was excellent, and thé new Polka called the 
ated to Durham in 1856, and on the , Subscription Polka,’ arranged for the occa<* 
death of Archbishop Musgrave, in glon b Mr Bustiell, was much admired.
nichtotop SuL:;.°DiLangSy D™»g...kepu^p^lei™,.

appointed to the See ot Canter- Australian dates to Out 2d say that unless 
bury. He was Primate of all Eng-» large exports of wheat had been made from 
laud, and among the other honors he California to Australia prior to Nov let, a 
possessed was that of Patron of cargo or two of wheat which could be laid down 
Ling’s College, Nova Scotia. HtS there tbe jit 0f January would find a market, 

de.th left another valuable piece of The oargo of California flour per Tasso realiz

xztz zzz « ““lh>of £15,000, and the Archbishop is the L5@17e 6d‘ Wheat per same, 6s 8d.
Matron oi 177 Bishops. The New World.—This steamer is an

nounced aa about te commence running on 
the Vallejo route. Some $40,000 it is said, 
have been expended in repairing and refit
ting her. Those who formerly travelled on 
her would not recognise' the steamer now.

The Herald, organ of the Oregon Da
rn lotaoy, wee sold by the Sheriff on Wed
nesday the 28th nit, in Portland, and bid in 
by the judgment creditor at $3,000, which is 
less than half of the amount of his judgment.

The following extraordinary announcement 
appears id aisle somber of, the Walla-Walla 
Statesman. The exaltation of the fond pa
rente at their weighty treasure is only equal
led by the cackling of a hen ovet a double- 
yolked egg ;

Birth—On the 14tb inet, the wife of I T 
Reese, Esq, of a daughter — weighing 13 

Beat this who can.

An analysis of Alaska coal, just completed 
at Washington, pronounces it of very 
(probably tertiary) formation, and oonsd- 
qneatiy practically worthless. British Co
lombie coal still remains without e peer on 
the coast.

A new line of steamers is about to be 
established between Italy and the United 
States. The vessels will run from Naples to 
New York, and vica versa, touching at Mes
sina and Palermo. Twenty-two days is the 
time which will be occnpied in the voayge.

Canada. AYER’S
SarsaparillaChe RMlli aSritisJl Colmùa

-
[DATES TO NOV 13 BT OVERLAND MAIL-]

AND CHRONICLE.

Saturday, Secern]FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD,Halifax, Nor 7—Mr Howe’s letter has 
created more excitement than any political 
document that has appeared for a long time. 
Unionists are highly pleased with it, and say 
that it indicates the speedy collapse of the 
Repeal Party. Most of the ‘ Antis’ denounce 
the letter in unmeasured terms. They say 
that Mr Howe’s Isle movements bad prepared 
the country for.it, and be cannot carry any 
considerable portion ot the party with him 
Some of the more moderate men will go with 
Mr Howe. Among these will be Mr E Mc
Donald, member of the Commons for Lunen
burg, who has for some time it is said favor
ed acceptance of ‘ the situation.’ His paper, 
the Citizen, publishes the letter this evening 
without any comment. I have reason to be
lieve that this gentleman was some time ago 
made the medium of communication between 
the Dominion Government and some of the 
Antis, as he made offers of patronage to some 
parties. 1 have conversed with several influ
ential Antis from the country, and my impress 
ion is that the Repeal feeling is so strong 
that Mr Howe's letter cannot have a great 
effect. He has however a host of personal 
as well as political friends, with whom bis 
opinion has great weight.

Mr Blanchard’s protest against Mr Me- 
donald’s return is on the ground of undne in
fluence, intimidation, bribery, and other cor
rupt and unlawiul means, and the illegal 
conduct of various presiding officers. He 
intends to take the matter to the house.

Several officers dismissed by the Local 
Goveromeot sent memorials to the Governor, 
asking explanations, and were informed that 
that the changes were recommended by |be 
county members. -»

Hahlifax, Nov 4—Ex-Judge Marshall 
who is probably the most rabid repealer in 
Nova Scotia, has a letter in this morning’s 
Chronicle, severely criticising Mr Howe's late 
letter.

The new Methodist church at Block House 
Mines, N S, was blown down on Sunday 
morning 18th inat, and totally destroyed- 
Fortunately no one was in the building at 
the time and no loss of life occurred.

1 he Grand Trunk Railway from Portland 
to Island Fond, bas a distance of 149 miles, 
has been in operation 19 years, during which 
period butene pqreon has been killed on a 
passenger train.

The Rev Mr Boucher; cure of St Hilaire, 
was condemned to pay $200 damages and 
and expenses for defamation of character. 
The reverend gentleman it will be remem
bered, appeared as one of tbe witnesses in 
favor of Surratt, at the latter's trial in Wash- 
ton, and the present suit arose from asser
tions made on that occasion. .

St John, N. B., Nov 7—The Lieutenant 
Governor has issued instructions to tbe 
Police Magistrate of St John to investigate 
and report upon the kidnapping case for the 
information of the General Government, it 
was reported to-day that owing to tbe inter
ference of the British Consul at Boston, Mills 
has been released, and will arrive at St John 
by Tuesdays boat.

Two men were lately carried over the 
Chaudière Falla at Ottawa and drowned, in 
the presence of hundreds of spectators.

La Minerve announces authoritatively that 
the Federal Parliament will be assembled 
from the 8th or 10th of January, to sit abont 
one month,—the Government having arranj 
ed matters so as to be able to introduce all 
its measures from the beginning of tbe ses- 
ei n.

Saturday, December 12,1068 And for the speedy core of the following complaints : 
Scrofula and Scrofulous Affections, such 

as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, Eruptions, 
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, 
Blame, and all Skin Biseaees.

Oakland, Ind., 6th June, 1869.
J. C. Aybb k Co. Gents : I feel it my duty to ac

knowledge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. 
Haring Inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have 
suffered from it in various ways for years. Some
times it burst out in Ulcers on my hands and arms; 
sometimes it turned inward and distressed me at the 
stomach. Two years ago it broke out on my head 
and covered my scalp and ears with one sore, which 
was painfol and loathsome beyond description. I 
tried many medicines and several physicians, but 
without much relief from anything. In fret, the 
disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced to 
read in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for I knew from your 
reputation that anything you made must be good. 
I sent to Cincinnati and got it, and need it till it 
Cured me. I took it, as you advise, in small doses of 
a teaspoonfol over a month, and used almost three 
bottles. New and healthy skin soon began to form 
under the scab, which after a while fell off. My 
skin is now clear, and I know by my feelings that 
the disease has gone from my system. You can well 
believe that I feel what I am saying when I tell you, 
that I hold you to be one of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever «"‘teful^^oure^^
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The more we look at the list of 
appointed members of tbe Legislativ 
Council, the more we are convinced 
there is nothing to hope for from the 
deliberations of that august body dura 
ing the approaching session. Instead 
of fulfilling the liberal pledge which 
Governor Seymour gave when 
ing control of the united Colonies two 
years ago—to liberalize and popularize 
the only legislative body in the Colony 

. so that be might govern the country 
according to the “well understood 
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, Wednesday, Deo. 9th. 
Railroad Mbttibo at Vancouver, W T. 

—The town of Vancouver, on the Columbia 
River through which it is hoped the railroad 
from Portland to Puget Sound will ion, was 
the scene of a large and enthusiastic meeting 
On the 2d inet. Thousands of acres of land 
in and adjoining the oity of Vancouver were 
donated to the railroad company, provided 
they bring their track across the Columbia 
river at Vancouver. Nearly every property 
holder donated half his property. It is gen
erally believed that the railroad will cross 
at Vancouver, and property is increasing in 
value. ________

Mechanics’ Institute.—Tbe - Managing 
Committee met yesterday morning at the 
Occidental room, and decided upon its sub
division so as to meet tbe comforts of tbe 
subscribers, and the future necessities ot tbe 
Institute. The arrangements as decided up 
on will not only be very convenient, but be an 
immense improvement upon the accommoda
tion of the latç rooms. In fact, it may be 
stated with pride, that the Institute will now 
possess, for snob a purpose, the most suitable 
and agreeable rooms on the coast. The re
moval will take place as soon as possible.

Small-Pox.—By inquiry at the Town 
Clerk’s office yesterday, we are assured this 
pestilent disease has departed from amongst 
us. According to their report yesterday, 
none of the physicians have had a new case 
for some weeks past, and tbgse patients on 
their hands, at the date of our last report 
have recovered, and ate gradually resuming 
their wonted places in our midst. The present 
condition of tbe public health, leads us to 
hope that this is the last time we shall have 
to refer to this disagreeable subject for the 
present. _____________ ____

The Puget Sound and Portland Mails 
—The citizens of Olympia held a meeting 
last week, and a Committee was chosen to 
draft a memorial to the Postmaster General 
at Washington, and to circulate petitions 
along tbe Sound. On motion of Hon Bl wood 
Evans, the committee was instructed to me
morialize the Postmaster General at Wash
ington for a separate Postal Agency for 
Washington Territory. After appropriate 
remaiks by several gentlemen, the meeting 
adjourned,'subject td the call of the commit
tee on resolutions.

/

St. Anthony’» Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
xfr.*SobertM! Treble writes fromHalem, N. Y., 

12th Sept., 1869, that he has cured an Inveterate 
case of Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fh- 
tally, by the persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, 
and also a dangerous Malignant Erysipelas by large 
doses of the same ; says he cures the common Erup
tions by it constantly.

payers.
unpopular composition of the first 
Legislative Council was merely pro
visional—so arranged to assist in tbe 
task of “bringing order out of chaos” 
and putting the machinery of Govern
ment in running condition. We pro
tested at the time against the one
sided political character of the Coun
cil his Excellency called about him ; 
but were silenced by the liberal pledge 
of the Governor, which at the very 
first opportunity he violates. If onr 
m r chants, farmers and miners were 
other than the energetic, able and 
loyal men they are—if they had not 
proved by their ability and persever
ance—by the investment of capital in 
the Colony, and by the success which 
has attended their labors that they 
are well qualified to suggest ways

for the Government of the

Brenehocele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
i, of Prospect, Texas, writes: “Three 

bottles of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a Goitre 
— a hideous swelling on the heck, which I had suf
fered from over two years.”

Zebulon Sloan

Ueucorrkea or Whites, Ovarian Tamer, 
Uterine Ulceration, Female Biseaees.
Dr. J. B. S. Chanting, of New York City, writes : 

“ I most oheerfriliy comply with the request of y 
agent in saying 1 have found your Sarsaparill 
most excellent alterative in the numerous ci

our
a a

plaints for which we employ such a remedy, but 
especially in Female Diseases of the Scrofulous 
diathesis. I have cured many Inveterate cases of 
Leucorrhcea by it, and some where the complaint 
was caused by ulceration of the uterus. The ulcer
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my 
knowledge equals it for these female derangements.”

Marrow, of Newbury, Ala., writes: 
“ A dangerous ovarian tumor on one of the females 
in my fitmily, which had defied all the remedies we 
ootid employ, has at length been completely cured 
by your Extract of Sarsaparilla. Our physician 
thought nothing but extirpation could afiord relief, 
but he advised the trial of your Sarsaparilla as the 
last resort before cutting, and it proved effectual. 
After taking your remedy eight weeks no symptom 
of the disease remains.” J

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
New Orleans, 26th August, 1859.

Dr. J. C. Ayer: Sir, I cheerfully comply with 
the request of your agent, and report to you some 
of the effects I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.

I have cured with it. in my practice, most of the 
complaints for which it is recommended, and have 
found its effects truly wonderful in the cure of 
Venereal and Mercurial, Disease. One of my pa
tients had Syphilitic ulcers in his throat, which were 
consuming his palate and the top of his mouth. 
Youf Sarsaparilla steadily taken cured him in five 
weeks. Another was attacked by secondary symp
toms in his nose, and the ulceration had eaten away 
a considerable part of it, so that I believe the dis
order would soon reach his brain and kill him. But 
it yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla ; 
the ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course 
without some disfiguration to his face. A woman 
who had been treated for the same disorder by mer
cury was suffering from this poison in her bones. 
They had become so sensitive to the weather that on 

amp day she suffered excruciating pain in her 
joints and bones. She, too, was cured entirely by 
yeur Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I know from its 
formula, which your agent gave me, that this 
Preparation from your laboratory must be a great 
remedy : consequently, these truly remarkable re
sults with it have not surprised me.

Fraternally yours, G. V. LABIMEB, M. D.
Rheumatism, Gent, I.iver Complaint.
Independence, Preston Co., Va-, 6th July, 1869.
Dr. J. C. Aybb: Sir, I have been afflicted with a 

painful chronic Rheumatism for a long time, which 
Baffled the skill of physicians, and stuck to me in 
spite of all the remedies I could find, until I tried 
your Sarsaparilla. Gne bottle cured me in two 
weeks; and restored my general health so much 
that I am far better than before I was attacked. I 
think it a wonderful medicine. . J. FBEAM.

Jutes Y. Getchell, of St. Louis, writes: “I have 
been afflicted fbr years with an affection qf the liver, 
which destroyed my health. I tried everything, 
and everything foiled to relieve me; and I have 
been a broken-down man for some years from no 
other cause than derangement qf the Liver. My 
beloved pastor, the Bev. Mr. Espy, advised me to 
try your Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew you, 
and anything you made was worth trying. By the 
blessing of God it has cured me, and has so purified 
my blood as to made a new man of me. I feel young 
again. The best that can be said of you is not half 
good enough.” ,
Schirrus, Cancer Tamara, Enlargement,

Ulceration, Caries and Exfoliation of
Use Bones.
A great variety of cases have been reported to us 

Where cures of these formidable complaints have 
resulted from the use of this remedy, but our space 
here will not admit them. Some of them may be

pounds 1 ounce.

recent
Edward S.

and
means
Colony, to assist in regulating the 
public expenditure, and to state plain
ly the wants and wishes of the classes 
from whom the bulk of taxation is 
raised—there would be little room for 
complaint. But when it is notorious 
that these classes embrace men who 
would bring Into the Council all those 
qualities which honorably distinguish 
them in the prosecution of their pur
suits, and whose strong common sense 
and sound practical advice would in
fuse into the Government of the Col
ony an element of strength of which 
it has.long stood in need, and inspire 
the public with confidence towards the 
Executive where now it entertains 
naught but distrust and jealousy—we 
cannot but regret, for the sake of tbe 
Colony and the reputation of the 
Government, that none of tbe appoint
ed members have been drawn from 
those classes. At its last session the 
Council passed a resolution requesting 
a more liberal Constitution. 
Governor could of course only com
municate that resolution to the Im- 

He bas not the

From the Sound.—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson armed yesteiday morning with 14 

and a good freight of cattle andpassengers,
produce. We regret to hear that tbe small
pox and diptheria are prevailing to some ex- 

at different settlements on tbe Sound.^ent
The Portland Commercial comes out a 

Democratic paper, and will shortly be en
larged, with Col J C Dow as editor. A 
weekly of twenty-eight columns will be print- 

- ed in connection with the daily.
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It will be necessary in order to avoid con

fusion, to write ia full1 Washington Terri
tory ’ on all mail matter for that Territory, 
as the initial letters • W T ’ are as applicable 
to Wyoming Territory,

Marine Casualty .—Ship Nicholas Bid
dle reports having passed on the 26th Nov a 
vessel bottom tïjÇ about 40 ailes W8W of 
Point Arenas bet length of keel was 100 
eet.—Seattle Intelligencer.
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wA severe gale occurred on Lake Erie on 
the 9th JNov. Its ravages were widespread, 
extending to Lake Ontario. On Lake Erie 
the Gale was very severe, and captains ar
riving here report having had a fearful time 
Tbe disasters are numerous and some very 
serious. Already we have intelligence ol 
the loss of ‘four men, and we are afraid that 
he worst has not been heard.

The erection of a statue to Queen Yie 
toria in the Place D’Armes is strongly op
posed by the Roman Catholic bishop’s organ, 
Le Nouveau Monde, on account of her being 
bead oi the Anglican Church, and by erect
ing it there it would be honoring the chief of 
Protestantism in the very face of one of the 
most imposing Catholic monuments in this 
country. It says : ‘It is quite enough to have 
disfigured Jacques Cartier Square, another 
historical spot, with the Nelson column. We 
will not have our feeling» as Catholics and. 
first settlers in this country wounded by the 
demand of our co-citizens of other origins or 
creeds.”

The steamer Ajax sailed for Astoria on 
the 5th from below. The Oontineotal arrived 
at Portland on the 4th, and sailed on Sun
day morning._________________

For Burbard Inlet.—The ship Maria J 
Smith sailed from San Francisco for Burrard 
Inlet on the 3d inst.

The steamer Active arrived at Portland on 
the 4th inst, and was to sail on Monday at 4 
p m, for Viotoria.

Arrived.—The steamer Constantine ar
rived from the Sound last evening. She lies 
at anchor in the stream.

Parlor Entertainment. — We have to 
notice the arrival in town of Mr C B Plum 
mer, who, at the Theatre, in a "few days’ time 
will give ‘a live entertainment, intellectaal 
and refined, eoeentrie, pithy and comical,’ 
—snob a place to bring a family and have a 
good hearty laugh. The programme will be 
advertised shortly, is comprehensive, and the 
elocutionist and mimio is eulogised by the 
Pacific Coast press as well ss by the Sand
wich Island journals.

Cigars for the Holidays.— Keyset & 
Lowenberg have just had from bond, for the 
approaching holidays; ex Continental, some 
very choice brands of Havannah’s. With a 
very large selection to choose from—some
thing like1 250,000 ’—they can confidently 
invite their patrons and the public to see for 
themselves. The samples left at this office 
were pronounced prime by judges.

•iff

Tbe

perial Government.
to alter the Constitution ; but found In onr American Almanac, which the agents 

below named are pleased to fhrtisb gratis to atTwho 
call for them. ^

power
he could have met the wishes of the 
people by liberalising the Council so 
far as lay in his power in the selection 
of the members that fall to his choice 
from the popular rank, instead of 
drawing them from the official and 
professional classes which were al
ready more than well represented; 
It was Mr Bumble we thick, who, 
being told that the law supposed him 
to be responsible for the actions of bis 
wife and capable of controlling them, 
replied, “If tbe law supposes that, the 
law’s a bass !” How, if there be any 
man in this community who expects 
liberal measures to flow from a Council 
composed like that which is shortly 
to meet here, cr who imagines that 
the selected members will exercise the 
least oontrol over the deliberations or 
votes of that body, we will not go so 
far as Mr Bumble, but we will say that 
we pity his simplicity and mourn over 
the lamentably small stock of common 
sense bequeathed him by bis ancestors. 
To tbe Government we would say, do 
one thing or the other. Be either 
liberal or illiberal. Don’t oscillate be
tween the two. Make your choice and 
stick to it. But let us have no more 
hypocricy nor liberal professions which 
there is no intention of fulfilling.

Byspepela^Heart Disease, FUs, Epilepsy,

Many remarkable cures of these affections have 
been made by the alterative power of this medicine. 
It stimulates the vital fonctions into vigorous action, 
and thus overcomes disorders which would be sup
posed beyond its reach. Such a remedy has long 
been required by the necessities of the people, ana 
we are confident that this will do for them all that 
medicine can do. j

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,1Austria bas given Lissa, Dalmatian Island 
in the Adriatic, to England.—American Pa 
per.

FOR THE RAPID CURB OF
Connhi, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 

Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con
sumption, and for the Belief 

of Consumptive Patients 
in advanced Stages 

of the Disease.
This is a remedy so universally known to sniyasi 

any other for the cure of throat and lung complaints, 
that it is useless here to publish the evidence of its 
virtues. Its unrivalled excellence for coughs and 
colds, and its truly wonderful cures of pulmonary 
disease, have made it known throughout the civil
ized nations of the earth. Few are the communities, 

families, among them who have not some 
personal experience or its effects — some living 
trophy in their midst of its victory over the subtle 

d dangerous disorders of the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadfol fatality of these disorders, 
and as they know, too, the effects of this remedy, 
we need not do more than to assure them that it has 
now all th» virtues that it did have when making 
the cures which have won so strongly upon the 
confidence of mankind.
Preparèdvby Sr. J, C. AYEB A Co,, Lowell, Masg,

MOORE A GO.,
et Tate* aad Langley Streets#

The JBahamas.
Misa Rye brought another batch of girls 

by theNestorian.
Hannington’a saw-mill, at Sbediac, has 

been totally destroyed by fire. Bateman's 
grist-mill alongside was also burnt.

Trade is very dull. Tbe House of Assem
bly was prorogued on Wednesday the 7th 
Oot, by his Excellency Governor Raweon. A 
great deal of dissatisfaction exists herein 
consequence of the Retrenchment bill which 
had passed the Lower House being rejected 
by the Council. The Legislature intends 
petitioning the Queen on the subject.

The new Governor is expected to arrive in 
the next steamer from England, when Gov 
emor Raws'on will go to Barbadoes.

The question of making Nassau a free port 
si being agitated, as the only means of saving 
the colony from bankpnptcy.

The blacks can get no work and are likely 
to become troublesome.

The Colonial Mail (English) advocates the 
creation of a Canadian Order of Knighthood 
to be called 'The Ordër of the Knights of 
St Lawrence,’ or of the ‘North Star,’ The 
Meal thinks the, new distinctions would be 
eargerly sought for, and that the distribution 
of a few Stars and Baronetcies in Nova Sco
tia would allay the ferment in that Province.

A Fascinating Bride-—Madame Baudi- 
naud, of Limoges, who strangled her husband 
and to conceal tbe crime ont tbe corpse into 
160 pieces, has been sentenced to transport
ation for life, She has petitioned the French 
Emperor to be sent to Cayenne where she has 
offered to marry a convict. An engaging 
bride 1

or even
.. Jamaica.m •an

Abundant showers had fallen throughout 
the Island and the crops offer the best pros
pecte.

An electric storm occurred at Falmouth on 
the last of September, rendering the Marine 
Hospital uninhabitable, and otherwise caus
ing great damage.

General Smith, President of the Interooean- 
ic Telegraph Company, was momentarily 
expected on business connected with tbe 
telegraph between Cuba, Jamaica and Pensa
cola.

Ps

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
npHE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
A existing between Henry Jerome and George Hilton, 

trading under the name or style ot Jerome Sc Hilton, as 
Saloon-keepers, in Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, B. C., was 
dissolved by mutual consent on the 1st day of December, 
instant.

The business will be continued under the name or style 
of “ Jerome âc Pawson 

Dated, Nanaimo, 2nd December. 1868.
ROBERT BISHOP,

Solicitor, Bastion street, Victoria.

MK .
New Geeman Coinage.—At the Congress 

of representatives of the commercial interests 
of Germany, assembled at Berlin, on Oot 21, 
resolntions were passed in favor of one eom- 
common system of coinage, on the basis of 
the decimal unit as laid down at the Paris 
International Monetary Conference of the 
6th July, 1867.

.

m
Mr GIB The Paris Lanterne.—The French Gov

ernment most feel greatly mortified at the 
continued success of M Rochefoit’s Lanterne. 
It is stated on good authority that the regular 
weekly issue is now no less than than 75,000 
copies. Twenty-two thousand are printed in 
small size, and of these not lees than 20,000 
enter France ib spite of the most stringent 
police regulations. The circulation of the 
paper in London is very large. A German 
Lanterne has been started in Berlin, a Spanish 
in Madrid, and the ^forthcoming appearance 
of an Italian Lanterns is announced.

Grist Mill.—Although Buneter’s grist 
mill hue not been running regularly, it has 
turned out nearly twenty tons of first elass 
flour daring the past month; The flout was 
all made from Island grown wheat.

Sudden Death.—Ad Indian woman died 
suddenly last night on Fieguard street, after 
being taken home intoxicated. We mention 

'the matter simply to say, it was whiskey, not 
small-pox that killed her.

I V deT

Wedding & Visiting Cards,
NEW STYLES OF TYPE,

Superior to Copper Plate.

It it stated that the first act of the new 
Government at Madrid will be to demand the 
restoration of the orown jewels carried off 
by the Queen.

Miss Sabah P Redmond, a young colored 
lady of Massachusets, has just graduated as 
M D, at a famous medical school in Florence,

The late Archbishop of Canterbury 
(whose demise has been previously an*, 
nounced) had reached the advanced 
age of 74. He was the son ot the Be* 
corder of Boohester, and was educated 
at Oxford, where he distinguished

AT THE
COLONIST JOB OFFICE.
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IK’S ;®jtt Stokltj SBriCatr titmisl. power, was vigorously dealt with and 

crushed. The right of franchise has 
been extended. The miserable savage 
in Africa who for five years under 
Liberal rule braved the power of Eng
land with impunity and held in cap» 

The unexpected resignation of the l\Te British subjects, was attacked in
his mountain fastnesses, overthrown,

,be Liberal, to power « . period whee jSN &

tbe elections called to test the popu- lime threatened to disturb the peace of 
larity of the Irish Church Disestablish- Europe, was adjusted by a Congress 
ment Bill were scarcely over, is an assembled at London with Lord Stan-
event unprecedented in British history. le7 »b its presideng officer. And the 
m. . v . . , * great scheme of confederating theThe custom has always been for the British North American Colonies and 
Ministry to await tbe assembling of laying the foundation of a mighty 
Parliament and the passage of a vote empire was brought to a successful 
of want of confidence before retiring ; consommation, India bas remained 
but in the case before ns the result quiescent; and Spam, with a British 
was so decisive—the popular verdict iron-clad fleet at her doors, was oom- 
against the policy of the- Ministry so polled to surrender the property of 
marked—that it is difficult to discern British subjects which she had unlaw- 
any good object to be subserved by a fully seized. Well will it be for the 
further retention of tbe seals of office Liberals it, after two years and a-balf 
by a defeated and baffled Premier of power, they shall be able to point 
whose power was virtually at an end. to as brilliant and proud a record as 
Tbe Times denounces Disraeli’s course that which tbe Conservatives have left 
as "cowardly but tbe advanced behind them.
Liberal journals and the Conservative 
Standard applaud the course of the 
Ministry as tbe one best calculated to 
"save tbe Queen from embarrassment 
and the defeated party from needless 
mortification.” - If the despatch an
nouncing the appointment of Bobert 
Lowe as Chancellor of the Exchequer 
under Gladstone be correct, it is evi
dent that the new Ministry will not 
be so intensely Radical as has been 
feared. The defection of Mr Lowe 
from the Liberal rauks in 1866, when 
the Reform Bill was introduced by the 
Bussel Ministry, placed the Conserva
tives under Earl Derby in office. Mr.
Lowe, however, declined to accept 
office under that Ministry, and when 
the Conservative Reform Bill, which 
proved much more liberal in its 
character than the measure Mr Lowe 
had contributed to throw ont, was 
brought in he opposed it in a speech 
that for withering sarcasm and forci
ble argument has never been excelled.
So unsparing was ne in his remarks 
upon the unfitness for the franchise of 
the classes the bill proposed to enfran
chise that he was hissed and threaten-, 
ed with assault by London “roughs” 
while on his way to the House on the 
following day; and during the recent 
contest he did not offer himself for 
re-election at Caine, but has been 
returned (if returned at all) from one 
of the Universities. But what a 
strange combination Robert Lowe and 
John Bright would be in the same 
Cabinet. Bright is or was the most 
extreme man in the United Kingdom 
and one of the ablest. Until quite 
recently his speeches have enunciated 
intensely Radical views and breathed 
defiance against the “upper stratum of 
society/’ But during the canvass just 
closed, Mr Bright’s course and speeches 
have been marked with a moderation 
and amiability that have surprised 
those who were wont to oppose his 
views as démocratie and his aim as 
revolutionary. Upon more than one 
occasion, recently, when appealed to 
for endorsement by candidates who 
had offered extreme Radical views as 
their best recommendation to a seat 
in Parliament, he has declined to ac
cede to the request ; and has gone so 
far as to recommend the electors to 
return old and tried Liberals in pre
ference to new and untried Radicals.
So to-day it has come to this in Eng
land, that tbe opponents of Liberal 
measures do not know who they are 
called on to hate the most—Gladstone, 
the Liberal loader, or Bright, the 
head of the Radicals. Lord Stanley 
is to be succeeded in the Foreign 
Office by either the Earl of Clarendon 
or the Earl of Kimberly. It is a mat
ter of deep regret that Lord Stanley 
has been prevented by the result of 
the elections from finishing the adjust,, 
ment ol the Alabama difficulties which 
he had so well in hand ; and the 
effect of the change in this respect 
may be disastrous—particularly as we 
observe that since the result of the 
British elections has been made known 
the American Premier has become 
more exacting- in his demands than 

He probably reckons upon 
driving an easier bargain with a new 
Foreign Secretary than with the keen 
and shrewd Stanley ; or, perhaps, as 
the end of his own term of service is 
near at hand, he aims at shifting the 
adjustment of the knotty question 
upon the shoulders of the President 
elect, who may be more pressing in 
his demands and threatening in his 
attitude than his predecessor, Earl 
Bussell will have a seat in the new 
Cabinet without a portfolio ; which 
means that he is to be a sort of adviser- 
general of Mr Gladstone and his 
Ministry—a position which his imbecile 
course in the Foreign Office while the 
American war lasted, and his subse
quent want of energy and decision 
as Premier after the death of Lord 
Palmerston, would appear to indicate 
he is tota’ly unqualified for. The 
areer of the Conservative Ministry 
has been short but brilliant; Under 
its guidance the honor of the nation 
has been fnlly sustained at home and 
abroad. The Irish revolt which broke 
out while the Liberal party was in

Polios Ooubt—John Bowers appealed 
yesterday before the Court under a charge of 
stealing $170, the property of John Postin ; 
remanded for two days. Francis.Rooke, of 
the navy was charged by Mr Tngwell of the 
Bash Tavern, Eeqaimalt road, with assault 
and also with maliciously destroying bis 
property to tbe value of .86. Hooke, it was 
admitted was drank, violent and abusive in 
lengoage. After a souffle which ensued be
tween tbe parties, Tugwell called in assist
ance and bound Hooke with a rope, and 
also etruok him in the face while Tying on 
the ground in this condition. -As a warning 
to seamen when they get intoxicated, not to 
be violent and destroy people’s property 
Hie Worship fined Rooke $10—none of the 
fine to go to complainant in payment of 
damages sustained. Hie Worship further 
intimated that if an action was not'institn- 
ted against Tngwell for the outrage commit
ted on Rooke's person, he should feel it his 
duty to instruct the Police to look into the 
matter with a view to withdrawing Tag- 
well's license.

Among the recent notable deaths in Can
ada we notice that of Col Kennedy, com
manding tbe Royal Artillery in Canada, wha 
died suddenly at bia residence in Qnebeo on 
the 12th November. Although ifa officer of 
long standing, be never saw servie# in the 
field and consequently attained to hie late 
high position by tbe slow routine of ordinary 
promotion. Ool Kennedy was among the 
senior oolonels of the Royal Artillery, end 
was shortly expected to retire with the rank 
of Major General. Tbe deceased gentleman, 
we learn, was a brother to our late Governor, 
Kennedy. The mother of Hon Mr Lange- 
vin, Secretary of State of the Dominion, died 
at Qnebeo on the 10th nit, aged 68.

Minstrel Pbbformancr. — The Lafont- 
Ward troupe commence their performances 
on Saturday night next at the-Theatre Royal 
with a company of nine persons or more. If 
the company receive a compensating patron
age, it is their intention to remain during the 
winter. The company desire it to be under
stood that their performances on all occasions 
will be snob as to avoid giving offence to the 
most faetidiouk, should families desire to at
tend,

French Medicines,parilla GENERAL DEPOTSt

In IVIctorla—Messrs. LANGLEY
I —:«ia

In Parts-At Grlmanltl* Co.’s 
45 Hue Biehelieu.j

1*16 ljr

AMD CHRONICLE.
Saturday, December 12, I868j[NG THE BLOOD,

pf the following complaints : 
fulous Affections, such 
:rs, Sores, Eruptions, 
es. Blotches, noils, 
Skin Disenses. 

and, Ind., 6th June, 1869. 
•nts : I feel it my duty to ae- 
areaparilla has done for me. 
orofulous infection, I have 
ions ways for years. Some- 
sere on my hands and arms; 
tard and distressed me at the 
go it broke out on my head 
nd ears with one sore, which 
lome beyond description. I 
and several physicians, but 
om anything. In fact, the 
At length I was rejoiced to 
lenger that yon had prepared 
•ilia), for I knew from your 
ag you made must be good, 
od got it, and used it ml it 
yon advise, in small doses of 
lonth, and used almost three 
thy skin soon began to form 
after a while fell off. My 
I know by my feelings that 
m my system. You can well 
I am saying when I tell you, 
ne of the apostles of the age, 
tally. Yours,

ALFRED B. TALLEY, 
e. Roue or Erysipelas, 
Rheum, Scald Head,

le writes from*8alem, N. Y., 
he has cured an inveterate 
threatened to terminate fli

ng use of our Sarsaparilla, 
alignant Erysipelas by large 
he cures the common Erup-

itre or Swelled Neck.
epect,Texas, writes: “Three 
■rilla cured me from a Goitre 
l the neck, which I had suf-

:nPREPARED BY * CO.

GRIMAULT & CO.British Ministry and the accession 01

Chemists to H.LP. Prince Napoleon, ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS.

THE MAIL.
,

j
...PARIS. <A Psper containing the news, the principal leaders, ■ 

\ well-digested summary, and all Interesting matter 
from The Times. :Die Newspaper hitherto known as the Evening Man, 

having become tbe property of the proprietors of The 
Times, 18 NOW published twice a week .under the titles!

TUB MJtLlXj,
At the Price of Threepence per copy as heretofore, or M 

a-week4pos t free.
The days of publication will be Tuesday and Friday, 

and each paper will contain the news and all matters of 
Interest appearing In the three previous numbers of The 
Times, which wlllthus be rendered available, in a cheap 

convenient form, tor persons residing abroad or in the colonies.
Subscribers can obtain THE MAIL through Newspaper 

Agents, or may have It from the Publisher, on pre
payment, tinting House Square,London, .u-

yt 6m

These different medicines represent the most rece 
medical dlsoveries, founded on the principles of Chem " 
istry and Therapeutics. They must not be confounded 
with secret or quack medicines, as their names suffle; 
ently Indicate their composition; a circumstance which 
has caused them to be appreciated and prescribed by the 
Faculty in the whole world. They widely differ from 
those numerous medicines advertised In the public 
papers as able to cure every possible disease, as they are 
applicable only to hnt"a very tow complaints. The most 
stringent laws exist In France with regard to the sale of 
medical preparations, and only those which have under
gone an examination by the Academy of Medicine 
and have been proved effloaolooB, either lit the hospital, 
er In the practice of the first medloalmen, are authorised 
by the Government. This fact must he a guarantee for 
the excellence of Messrs. Grimanlt et Co.’e Medi
cines.
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Thursday, Deo. 10th.
Municipal Council#

Council met on 8th Deo, inst. Present the 
Mayor, Councillors Allait, Russell, Gerow, 
Allsop and McKay.

On motion Mr Allatt took the ohair.

MILLARD Se BEEDYi 
IMPORTERS. 

Commission Buyers A General Agentes

1

m
Annum for the California and Victoria Packet Line of 

Sailing Vessels ;
gy Cash Advances made on Consignments.

Wharf Street, Victoria.

■lies, Ovarian Tumor, 
»n, Female Diseases.
g, of New York City,writes: 
lply with the request of y 
e found your Sarsaparill 
ive in the numerous corn- 
employ such a remedy, but 
Diseases of the Scrofulous 
ed many Inveterate cases of 
. some where the complaint 
m of the uterus. The ulcer- 
cured. Nothing within my 
■ these female derangements." 
-, of Newbury, Ala., writes: 
i tumor on one of the females 
lad defied all the remedies we 
ength been completely enred 
Sarsaparilla. Our physician 
xtirpation could afford relief, 
,1 of your Sarsaparilla as the 
ting, and it proved effectual, 
edy eijjjrit weeks no symptom

Minutes of previous meeting read and 
adopted.

Communication from Frank Sylvester, Sec. 
retary of Tiger Engine Fire Co announcing 
tbe arrival of tbe Steam Fire Engine, and 
requesting the assistance of the Corporation 
to enable them to liquidité the debt on said 
engine, read, and on motion ordered to be re
ferred to tbe Finance Committee for their 
report thereon at the next meeting

An acoount from Willis Bond of $2 for 
hauling gravel per order of the Street Com
mittee—on motion ordered to lie over.

The Chairman of the Street Committee re
ported the completion of the culvert at tbe 
intersection of Broad and Johnson streets, 
and the cost of the same, referred to the Fi
nance Committee for payment.

A petition from certain property holders 
on Cormorant Street between Govern
ment and Douglas streets, praying the Corpo
ration to grade said street before tbe winter 
sets in, as from its position it affects tbe con
venience of those ecnoeoted in tbe business 
portions of ihe city. On motion, tbe commu
nication was ordered to be received and the 
Clerk instructed to communicate with the 
petitioners as to wbat amount they are pre
pared to contribute towards said improve
ments.

A communication from Mr LLoweobargin 
reference to obstructions on tbe side walk on 
Government street, read and referred to th8 
Street Committee to take the necessary ao- 
tion.

mNO MORE COD LIVER OIL I

Grimault’s Syrup of Iodized 
Èorse Radish.

our
a a

no!6 If

SELLING OFF I
WITHOUT RESERVE.

TVJSSSSSBtoASB&SM
French, Beaver and Broad Cloths, English Tweeds and 
French Cashmere Vestings, at Fiity per cent, under Cost Price.

K. MEAD,
Government street.

no26.

1
This medicine has been administered with the utmost 

success in the Hospitals of Parle. It is a perfect substi
tute for Cod Liver Oil, and has been found most bénéficia 
In Diseases of the Chest, Scrofula, Lymphatic 
Disorders, Green Sickness, Mnsenlnr Atony, 
and Lose of Appetite. It regenerates the constitu
tion In purifying the blood, It being the most powerful 
depurgative known. It has also been applied with happy 
results in Diseases e the Skin. Further, it will be 
found to be of great benefit to young children subject to 
Humors and Obstructions of the Glands.

Victoria, Nov. 26th, 1868. ■ri

Phcenix Fir© Assurance
COMPANY .

LOMBARD STREET and CHARING OROSS|
LONDON.

Bsta-loLjLejbLOca. 1782.

Mercurial Disease.
bleaks, 26th August, 1869. 
r, I cheerfully comply with 
;ent, and report to yon some 
s]ized with your Sarsaparilla.

in my practice, most of the 
it is recommended, and have 
r wonderftal in the cure of 
Hal Disease. One of my pa- 
Icers in his throat, which were 
and the top of his mouth, 

tdily taken cured him in five 
attacked by secondary symp- 
;he ulceration had eaten away 
f it, so that I believe the dis- 
ih his brain and kill him. But 
istration of your [Sarsaparilla; 
he is well again, not of course 
■ation to his face, 
for the same disorder bv mer- 
>m this poison in her bones, 
snsitive to the weather that on 
red excruciating pain in her 
le, too, was cured entirely by 
few weeks. I know from its 

r agent gave me, that this 
lr laboratory must be a great 
f, these truly remarkable re- 
surprised me.
, G. V. LARIMER, M. D.

For Insuring every kinder Property 
in all parts of the World free 

Loss or Damage by Fire.
tiIHEPBOMPTITUDB AND LIBBBALfT V WITH WHICH 
A ita enga ements are alwayte met by this Company are 

well known, and the Importance of its relations with the 
public may be estimated from the fact that since its es
tablishment,» has paid more than Nine Millions Sterling 
In discharge of claims for Losses by Fire.

The security oflereato the publie by the Phcenix Office 
is unlimited, comprising!» addition to the large Invested 
capital ortheOompany the whole fortunes ofnumerous 
proprietors, composed of some of the most opulent 
merchants and others in the United Kingdom. An- 
nual and short time Insurances areeffected upon all kinds 
of property In Vanoonver Island and British Uolnmb la 
on the mostfavorableterms.

Prompt cash payment and toll power to settle all losses 
and claims without referring to the Head Offioe In Lon-

A British Colony with a balance of un
expended foods on hand is a novelty- Yet 
tbe Canadian Piovince of Ontario has had its 
accounts audited and finds $956,405—not far 
Irom a million dollars—to her credit. The 
estimated expenditure was $1,352,577, of 
which there has been expended only $859,- 
645.

m■■■$CONSUMPTION CUREDJ

Grimault’s Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphite of Lime.

vtîï
A woman

ThB New Fire Engine.—-Tbe parties de- This new medicine is considered to be a sovereign 
pnted to collect subscriptions for the pay- remedy in case of Phthisis and other Diseases of the 
ment of the steam fire engine, have we un» 
derstand, done very- well. There is still, 
however, a balance due, which it is most des. and the patient l*rapidly reetered to health, 
eirable should be at once made up. For those N.B.—3e sure to see that the signature of G rim a ah 
who have not yet contributed their mite, A Co, is affixed to thé bottle, as this Syrup Is liable to 
there is etill a chance. imitations.

Lunes. It promptly removes the most serious symp
toms. The cough is relieved, night' perspirations ceas

An account from H F Heiaterman of $15 
one months* rent of Council Chambers, was 
referred to the Finance Committee for pay
ment.

An amount from Michael Wells of $6, for 
carriage bite, read, and on motion referred to 
Finance Committee for payment.

The application of Oapt Stamp, already 
published, was read,- and consideration de
ferred until the next meeting. _

The Committee appointed to consider the 
proposed Cemetery improvements submitted 
their report to the Council—and, on motion, 
permiesioo was granted to said committee to 
cut a drain as recommended in thd report, 
under the supervision of the Street commit»

don. ., , ,, «-
Rates and Particulars of InSnranee may be had bn ep- 

1 leatIon to .. .. .
it, Liver Complain*.
on Co., Va., 6th July, 1869. 

., I have been afflicted with a 
uitism for a long time, whioh 
lyeicians, and stuck to 
ies I could find, until I tried 
)ne bottle cured me in two 
my general health so much 
ban before I was attacked. I 

J. FREAM.

THOS. C. NUTTALL,^
Government street

Opposite Masonic Hall.

!me in
dellm

icine. , À Hint to oub Lumberman.—Some one 
who has tried it says that if boards or planks 
are sawed east and west, as the tree stood 
the lumber will not warp. The wood on 
the north side of a tree is much stronger than 
that on the sooth aide, ind consequently 
lumber sawed north and south is much more 
liable to throw itself out of line.

H OS TETTER'Sof St. Louis, writes: “I have re with an affection of the Liver, 
health. I tried everything, 

ed to relieve me; and I have 
man for some years from no 

rangement of the Liver. My 
Rev. Mr. Espy, advised me to 
L because he said he knew you, 
ade was worth trying. By the 
s cured me, and has so purified 
a new man of me. I feel young 
t can be said of you is not hau

NO MORE DIFFICULT OR PAINFUL 
DIGESTION ! CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS!
* RUBE AND POWERFUL TONlFS

im* CORRECTIVE,AND ALTERATIVE awrwtag

Of Wonderftil ’ Efficacy in Disease*
OF THB 3Sm

STOMACH, [LIVER AND BOWELS.’

DR BURIN DU BUISSON’S m
(Laureate of the Parle Imperial Academy of Medicine

tee.
The Chairmen drew the attention of the 

Council to the aeoeseity and importance ol 
establishing a City Market, at the same time 
submitting a plan ol the same—on motion, 
consideration deferred for one week.

Tbe Messenger’s bonds were submitted to 
the Council, properly attested, and approved.

The Clerk called tbe attention of the 
Council to the outstanding account of Messrs 
Kinsman & Styles of $50, and also balance 
$45 of an acoount of Messrs Drake, Jackson 
& Aikman—on motion the said accounts 
were referred to the Finance Committee to be 
paid out of tbe first available fonds.

The Committee on By-Laws submitted 
their draft of By-Laws—on motion it was 
resolved that the Conaocil go into a Com
mittee of the whole on said dralt at an tarly 
date.

DIGESTIVE LOZENGESTumors, Enlargement, 
ies and Exfoliation of Thb.Constantinb.—This steamer hauled up 

to tbe Hudson Bay wharf yesterday. She 
will sail direct for San Fraooieco on Satur
day next.

cases have been reported to ns 
ie formidable complaints have 
e of this remedy, but our space 
them. Some of them may be 

Ban Almanac, which the agents 
ased to furnish gratis to all who

This delicious preparation is always prescribed by the 

most reputed medical men in France In cases of derange

ments of the digestive organs, such as

wm i

PROTECTIVE PROPERTIES.

Prevents Fever and’Ague and BUUomf.Bemlttent Fevers 
Fortifies the System against Miasma and the evil 

effects of unwholesome water; invigorates; 
the organs of digestion and the bowels ;

Steadies the Neeves and Tends ta Prole 
Life.;

1 American Saw Company. Gastritis,* Disease, Fils, Epilepsy, 
holy, Neuralgia.
cures of these affeotions have 
lenitive power of this medicine. 
I functions into vigorous action, 
disorders which would be sup- 
ich. Such a remedy has long 

necessities of the people, ana 
at this will do for them all that

Gnstralgla,
Long and Laborious Digestion,

Wind In the Stomach and Bowels,
Emaciation,

Jaundice, and
Complaints of the Liver dfc Leins

A

1 il : y - ' REMEDIAIS PROPERTIES.erry Pectoral,1 Cores Dyspepsia, LlverfOomplaint, JSlck and Nervon 
Headache, General Debility, Nervonsnees, Depres

sion' of Spirits, Constipation, rOolio, Intermit
tent: Fevers, Sea Sickness, Cramps; and 

Spasms, and all complaints of either 
sex arising from Bodily Weak

nesses, whether Inherent ,iu 
[the system or

PRODUCED BY SPECIAL CAUSES.

RAPID CURB OF '•8Influenza, Hoarseness, 
chilis, Incipient Cos- 
end for Ihe Relief 
imptive Patients 
ranced Stages 
Ihe Disease.
> universally known to surpass 
e of throat and lung complaints, 
! to publish the evidence of its 
ed excellence for conghs tod 
ronderful cures of pulmonary 
known throughout the civil- 
th. Few are tne communities, 
ng them who have not some 
or its effects — some living 
of its victory over the subtle 

of the throat and lungs, 
idftal fatality of these disorders, 
too, the effects of this remedy, 
e than to assure them that it ha* 
that it did have when making 
;ve won so strongly upon the 
nd. -j
C, AYER 6 Co., Lowell, Mug,

NERVOUS HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA, __

DIARRHŒA£DÏSENTERF,

Oo motion the Street Committee were em» 
powered to have the rubbish of the View et 
drain cleaned oat withoal delay.

The Council then adjourned until Tuesday 
next at 7 p m.

i:lff

K
INSTANTLY CURED BÏ

Obituary—We ate aorry to have to an* 
Bounce the sudden death on Tuesday, at the 
telegraph station on San Juan, Island of Mr J 
W Dissette. He was lately the agent in that 
section of tbe W U Telegraph Co, préviens 
to which—about three or four years since—he 
wrote for the Chronicle, in this city. He was 
a young man possessing literary qualities ol 
considerable merit, and in al bis duties 
was assiduous and trustworthy. Deceased was 
a native of Bradford, Ontario ; was subject 
to epileptic fits, and when found on yueterday 
morning the symptoms showed evident signs 
of death from one of those sadden attacks. 
Only two days since a relief was appointed, 
and was on the way to relieve him for a 
period, as he had been complaining for some 
time past. Vancouver Lodge of this city, 
of whioh be was a member, will bury him 
with Masonic honors. A steamer has been 
chartered to bring the body over from San 
Juan, and the funeral will take place from 
Masonic Hall, Government street, at half past 
one p m, on Sunday next

The Telegraph —A break has happened to 
tbe cable laid between San Juan and Lopez 
Islands. The interruption will be bnt tem
porary. In the interim messages will be eon* 
veyed by ferry from San J nan to ■ new of— 
fioe established on Lopez.

Grimault’s Guarana.
/As amenuise Tonic, HOSTHTTKB'SJ BITTERS produce 

effects which mast be experienced or witnessed befor# 
they can he tolly appreciated.

Persons ot feeble habit, liable to Nervons Attaks, 
Lowness of Spirits, and Fite of Languor, find prompt 
and permanent relief from the Bitters. The testimony 
on this point Is most conclusive, and from both sexee.

In districts infested with Fever and Ague, It has been 
found Infallible as a preventive and Irresistible 
remedy. Thousand! who resort to It IT under spprehen. 
slon of an attack, escape the scourge; and thousand 
who neglect to avail themselves of Its protective qnali 
ties In advance, are cared by a‘ very brief course of this 
marvelous medicine.

Acting as a gentle and painless aperient, as well as 
upon the liver, It alao invariably relieve thej Constipa 
tlon superinduced by Irregular action iff the digestive 
and secretive organs,

SOLD EVERYWHERE!

manufacturier or
EMERSON’S PATENT

Movable. Tooth and Perforated Circular 
SAWS.

Perforated Mnlay, Mill and Cress-Cut Saws, 
with Adjustable Sockets,

8AW-GUMMER9, SWAGES, CANT DOGS, Ac., Ac.
Have established an Office for the Sale of the above 

articles at
Ne. 606 Front Street, San Francisco.

SW Descriptive Pamphlets will be forwarded to any
one giving ns their address.

ever. This vegetable substance, which grows In the Brazils 
has been employed since time Immemorial tq cure 
Inflammation of the Bowels. It has proved to be 
of the greatest service in cases ot 
Cholera, as It is a preventive and a cure In cases of 
Dlsrrhfei. •'

rders

m a
OORE A CO.,
lea a.d Luslev Streets.

VF PARTNERSHIP#
NO MORE COPAIBA OR CUBEES I

Grrimault’s Capsules and 
Liquid Extract of Matico 
Vegitalis.

BSHIP HERETOFORE
lenry Jerome and George Hilton, 
or style ol Jerome St Hilton, as 
Imo, Vancouver Island, B. C., was 
isent on the 1st day of December,

del 8m 4p

C.F. BARNARD, M. D.
Mechanical & Surgical Dentist.

rontinued under the name or style

December, 1868.
KRT BISHOP,
toUcitor, Bastion street, Victoria.. HOSTETTER, SMITH MCO. jOFFICE;—Douglas street, first house on the right 

,*k>uth of Fort street
DRUGGISTS,;Visiting Cards,

LES OF TYPE,

i Copper Plate.

29 6m Is* flan Francisco;
i Where all other preparations have failed these prepar
ations will always effect a cure. These insure rapid and 
extraordinary oure of severe recent and chronic cases ol 
private diseases. They are used In the hospitals of Paris 
by the celebrated Dr Ricard, and found greatly superior 
to all hitherto known miners! remedies and Oopabia and 
Cubebs. The injection Is used le recent, and oapsulesfly
more chronk; cases,

TH0S. 0. NUTTALL,
Insurance & General Agent,

diet ,

___ GOVERNMENT STREET.
de» Int i

A LL BRANCHES OF THB PRO
XY fesslon skilfully executed. Teeth extracted with
out pain by the use of Chloroform, Ether, or “ Bhigolene

^Charge for the Extraction of Adnlt Teeth "and Child
ren’s Second Teeth, without "Spray” or Chloroform 
$1 each. Charge for Fillings and other Work, reduced, 
so as to conform somewhat to the exigency of the times.

Plates of Stiver, Gold, or Vulcanite neatly, strongly and 
satisfactorily Repaired, whether partially broken or com
pletely divided two. Advice Gratis.

Victoria, V.I., 8-0„ Aug, 9tit, 1867. JylOly

AT THE tH

JOB OFFICE*
iol9 d & w m
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•* Uf
duk, aa he always did—he turned 

Mr Disraeli's ‘word of power* to the elect oi a round and pqt q«t bis bands and said 
of flaekiogbamehire came forth'fbn day week ,—«’Boebuok, Boebuek, what a develish 
as if it had been oonjnred into life by onr good eneeeh you made, in Sheffield.’ 
demand—aod very powaifol k was. Jo % rCheers and laughter.), Esald—‘ My 
verbal point of viewi it recited that the j^ord, £ an greatly obliged to you,lë§pPÉg; ^B&SSç .ïïkIss

tioo,* nnlew it were perebsnoe in that little flattered.’ ‘ Flattered,' he said, sorted to. could allay. My head was constantlytoewSStiSaSSfii.UîSSr~,cBa&SSte.'gglSB;
5si«sliM&«l5 SSTeSwS STJSSSTi t E&tiffhassjWK
â8tiB6ti&SSBrSwï®' Ate.:aK*« • «&88#jsrs$ âStitSSS!

pies, but for,fcftHgb principles in stweese- man in ppwer should say tp foe Openly, ». arretted the tickling in my chest, I slept well,
&“d with.0,ît dïsgaise, that he was entirely

moob less broad he hal taken credit in bis of my opinion and led _the people of Bog- incessant coughing for some days previous. My 
addMSS>to the Same electors m 1865. He land directly thé opposite way That, wngh entirely left me, and has never returned 
insists justly on the admirable conduct of V k modprn noli tirer mnrnlilv Hating since heard of a lady in the neighborhoodforeign affairs during bis administration P° ltl° f •“?£»£*• whofor a long time had_ labored nqder a most
awNh thesùccesr lititfr foetal and pbysleal, I did mv wotfk with the
olthe Abyssinian campaign. He rather bn. gay and pleasant old fold, add bowed my ™*he botue to her-rod thattong-sund-
beppily eobrratuliles1 the country on the in- Way out df his rootil. Now, 1 want to u,g, obstinate, and (as she thought) incurable 
creased strength Of the navy—the forty little know if thatiW not foverÿ Striking circum- cough, was perfectly cured. Yon are at perfect

■«1» Mi-», for. ScB&'Srsr saxsftu &
ingbara—on the completion of guns for onr ^rd and say that ! did this tor the pur- I shall take every opportuntty of recommending
ss5^rusjsa2fa fcjrisr5w;r.w t **
and on tbe conversion of the Enfield rifles, holders of Amelnco,—I, who m my youth «I am, dear Sir. yours jerytrtir,
which would have been delayed for yeifs but "had done my utmost to fight the question - ‘WM- BOARDS.

. for !he"Prdeeian war. He is great on the new, of black slavery; throughout the British 
office of Comptroller, instituted in the War Dominions, who wag as horrified as the 
Office, which he describes fnaooorately. He gentleman opposite can be at the idea of 
dcy^rOU Ah^tgyydyaderatioe with tiavery who have really wept over the
^%SlteSKe1iSti£& Story of Uncle Tom's Cabin-I, who feel, 
for Irish rJot^wbÜr m>4 eïSetetn a.U th’ misery and all the horrors of that 

with thé rights of property and the maintain- situation. But I had to look farther ; I
anoe of oor Protestant institutions.’ ------- had to look at the poer creatures themselves; The large ssly^^teyreMed demand for this

Such ia the substantive part of Mr Dis- i had to lppkjat the destinies of mankind p ®ow«Uto jnteeâwtton into Australia, Sew Zealand 
raeli’s official manifesto, which is strictly ao<- and I thought for the destinies -of man- and nearly ill the British Colonies, has induced
{^'^W^««|iMngii«inglaforce* of kind that whshOtild bave taken that op- Mud»» spumous articles
*,lan&W f9}$m t®Warde_,I.reland®r, portunity of separating the United States, heisnow introducing it», wokmto Victoria, B. C„ Bearing Labels Tu Imitation of Messrs CROSBS ft BLACK 
any ; part of the empire. The reet of And nobodv feels this more than they and has appointed Messrs Millard and Seedy, W*LI/d, SHAIK BACHOO was switencéd, by the Subur.
b» address i« all puffy idveetivel against Mr wllo vorern the TTnitsil States now Thèv Wharf Street. Victoria, Wholesale Agenw, ban Magistrate at Sealdah, toGladstone's proposal for disestablishment who govern the United tatesnow. lney whom phemists and Stereawpera can
and disenduinnent o! the Irish Ohnrob, are ftmoqnded with difficultés ; they can-, obtain their supply,
and.: s hasty That terrific outline^ of the Ppt heal the wmds which ,yere then Ihe pdce u wtthla the means of att classes,
designa olihe Pope of Borne on England, made, add I believe, if they dared to
expressed in sonorous periods which John* speak the froth, they woold- Suy they
son would have envied, and to which Gib- Were sorry peace was not màde opon tiie
bon could not have given a volume more to- tèrm8 that I proposed. ' (Load cheers ) 1s& jsètSBWSSLr»

only fit answer for this pari of Mr Disraeli’s f8 10 jfopossible for America to
address would be in language far too beaoti- have declanad War with England, and
fol for us to compose; Tint whieh we may asked whether ; if lie were agatn re timed
venture.'to borrow. We right teH him that to Parliament, he would be prepared to
the Pspal revival of which he speaks is ‘ao pay the Alabama claims, 
unnsnal phenomenon, on wbteb some have T ' , _ . , . _
gazed with wonder and some with terror ; i Mr Roebuck—Certainly not without 
bat that it will soon be more attentively ex- Inquiry ; bat if upon inquiry it should be 
amioed, and whet folly has taken ft»e comet, foand that England is really bound; and

2SSito883:SS8^fe$ISthe”anieu °«ckims np°n America are

ss-assE:Broaches it .«ar*Menteiy#*ih»B eoi i:
r^i’b " îj:-3 .’liû lia-. !•£ J

- : ■ ’ ,-l osHO LT'.:T! ’r — ;■■■■ 7:ï«-ria:*u-
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Hr DlsraeVs Address and Its Eflbcls. ALL OVER
The world people of end JeSgmeut haTetearaeitte
use

PLANT ATI AW 3BITTBB8.
Dyspepsie, with Its symptoms, Heartache, Hesrlbhm

eyerlth Lips, Bad Breath, Sallow Complexion, Ac- can 
be cured by using Plahiation Bmua.

This Is the most successful tonic of the sge. Tonne 
mlddle^ged and old, are delighted with its effects. ’

The first trial always has a marked good effect.
No change of d et is necessary. Eat all you wish o 

the best and most nutritious food. ’
It is the greatest cure ever known- for an overloaded 

and distressed stomach, which it relieves in a few mo
ments.

We know that we have the best and most popular 
medicine in the world. We are not afraid to show what 
it is composed of.

PHYSICLUra AES COMPELLED TO KECOMMEED B.
Causata Babe has been celebrated.for over two hnn. 

dred years, and was sold during th reign of Louis XVI. 
of France, for the enormous price of its own weight in 
slver. It Is remarkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak
ness, Constipation. if-

Cascarhla Bam * or Diarrhea, Colic and diseases of 
the stomach and bin • s.

Daedbliok—For Intiammatibn of the Loins and Dron- 
sieal Affections

Chamomile Flo webs—For enfeebled digestion.
Lavetoer Floweb»—Aromatic, stimnlant and tonic— 

highly invigorating fri nervous debility 
Winter green—For orotula, Rheumatism, tc.

Antse—An aromatic carmmatire j creating flesh, muscle 
and milk ; much used by mothers nursing.

Also clove-budsj orange, carawa 
root, fcc.

m: hi

These Cnrtrldgea haVe be#»

FaMfs Æggtgrasags?

LLiH—British Araiy, and are not only 
~v used exclusively tor the Snider
¥ Rifle, bat are adapted to all
M S62 1 otheraystemiofmUUary Breeeh 
"iH2] Loading RiflM* _ , ,_ 
SSpCQ b| They are the cheapest Cartridges 
£rhSVzl known,carrying their ownljsni 

wuattlujSl tion, and -being made wholly of

«j i» Vd3 sst.».wiscr --

h Ljfl aSiSSsi” f,
HH I I Makers oi Boxer Cartridges
■ T mffiim ’TH^^*'^460bdre, for Revolving Pistols

HSiS'a*

and Military Ammnnitlen. *•" ,

j; eley brothers,
Beats ihe road, lohdos, w.c

WnOLRHiLE ftWLT;

The following letter has been received from 
William Boards, Esq., aà extensive agricultur
ist end land agent, reaiding at Edmonton, Mid
dlesex :—

11I/I
i

-
%
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FRAUD“To Mr. Thos. Powell.”m

S.T-1860-x.On the 27th June, 1666, MOTEB7^AL|aAH, er, was 
terfeit-POWELL’S BALSAM OF ANISEED,

.
For Coughs, Colds, Influenxa, Shortness of 

Breath, Asthma, Bronchitis, and for all affec
tions of the Lungs,: this Old established remedy 
will be found-in valuable.

conn
mg the

LABELS

of Messrs CROSSE ft BLACKWELL, London, and was 
. sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

D
BS

Another wonderful Ingredient, of Spanish oriel 
parting beauty to the complexion and brilliancy 
mind, ia yet unknown to the commerce of (he worl 
we withhold; its name for the present.

With (his recipe before the community, and evidences 
effects meeting them on all sides, the success of Db. 

.Drake stands founded upon the rock of truth. Almost 
every family has some case oi suffering which the Plan- 
tation Bittabs will alleviate and oure.

iff TWO YtARS rigorous imprisonment
i

And on the 60th of the same month, for

srerecommended by the highest medical an' 
thorities, and are warranted to produce an Immediate

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
tors by the bulk or by the gallon is a swindler and lm 
poetor. It is put. up only in our log cabin bottle Be 
ware of bottles refilled with imitation deleterious" stuff 
for which several persons are already in prison See’ 
that every bottle has our Dn ted States stamp over the 
“^jj®nmat,,stod, and our signature on steel-plate side

Sold bv respectable dealers throughout the habitable
globe.

P. H. DRAKE Sc Cs.,New York,
Sole froprie tori.

RRDINGTON Sc Co., San Francisco, 
AGENTS FOK CALIFORNIA * NEVADA.

k

CAUTION—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse ft Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine, all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse ft Blackwell may be bad 
from , every RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
Island. my 19 (aw

■ ’

^cBM-SAM Or

tfi

-aK* ■Trademark.

Established 1824. "
V ■ >■

pare and Sold by THOMAS POWELL, 
16, Blackfriars Road, London, Sold in 
bottles, by all Chemists and Patent Medicine 
Vendors throughout the World.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Observe that the 
Woida."THOMAS POWELL, Blackfriars Road 
London,” are engraved tin the Government 
Stamp, affixed ever the top of each Bottle, with
out which, none can be-genuine.
Wholesale Agents, Mme-abd & Bbbdt, Wharf 

Street, Victoria, B, C. oel 26t s

I » } il }■'«,Jr
■ ’■ JUDSOMS

Simple Dyes for 
People

. kc '
t

18ifll .
(?<T

JDBXICAN MUSTANG MNiagENT,
The merits ot this Liniment are well known, its effect» 

are instantaneous soothing and wonderiul.
Cuts, bruises, sprains and swellings are so common, 

and certain to occur m every family that a bottle of this 
T T Uniment is.the best Investment that can be made, f

i Anyone can Use them. sending totL^tor-uiscL.^r thin t“edoJto“eJS
Anything can be dyed with them in a few minutes with- 8lUmVi“ev^ ^'hea^ TUEUOi'.LOWiNG : A
outaoUtog the bands. In England “ Jndson a Dyea ’ are “ Itako pleasure tn recommending the Mexican Mas. 
as « Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have tang Liniment as a valuable and indispensable article to» 
been put aside as teded and useless, may be made nearly Sprains,Sores; Scntchel, 6r Galls on Dorses. Onr mm 
equal to aew, by merely following the. simple directions have used ti for Bprns, Bruises, Sores, Rneumatlsm ftc. 
appended to eaoh bottle oi Dye, and all say 11 acts like magic.” J. yr. Hewitt ’

NAMES OF COLORS. Foreman for American, Wells, Fargo’s andHarderi’s

«*•' Starttaglart^utotor/emsentirely*^r^inone'wroï'tfUp 

PRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE. she^oommenood using yonr celebrated MusUng' Llni.

^ 0f $g*Sg: SœSïïf* thr0ngh0n* J*'* r 8010 * «rfUnl, la. All g.nnlneU
* <--'1 to eteel-plute engravings, bearing the signature of G. W.

DANIEL JUD80N & SON, ^É^ft^VeïÆ^**® ü ^ stamp “
19a Coleman street, London. An effort has been made to. counterfeit it with a cheapN.B.-À small bottle of ootorwil7dye 19 y„de of bonnet ^Id^âÛ Dra^tolT^ree, a« 96 and Mots, and

Rfi REGISTERED
sre undoubtedly the most nnefu 

article ever offered to the 
public.

A Bumptious Brewer —It is carions 
to obsBrve bow our notions of gentility 
have, ehangod of late years. Towards 
the end of Ji^lt eentqry there was a grand

In the «darse of an address at Shef- ti^^W « that time for

field, on the evening of the 19th, by the exclusiveness of its society. Mr 
Hon Mr-Boebuek, M P. Whitbread, the brewer, the man who im

Mr Wfittiot s*id Jh» wished to put a peached Lord MeWTlîë In the House of

amis*» '
largo. He should like to aék Mr Koe- Connected with trade. Some time after 
buât if be did net use hie utmost en» that, the fashionable world arrived at a 
deavors in the American ooafliot to wellfewwnr» dffdrhflhàtion ‘ to ft raw the 
bring about a war between this conn- fine.somewhere, and it was accordingly 
try and the United States (confusion), draw» *t tirewete, sothat a grandson of 
in order to promote the slaveholdera’ that very same Mr Whitbread has mar-HÀSSL-AS.)

- tiill farther eruen.ion of
me, I will go through that matter com their Driwiletços. and had began to 
pletely. The American rebellion 0p0n themselves as in every way equal in 
broke Qttt, arid alI I did was-- and I position at least1 to a Barondr a Marquis, 
had the sanottqo ot as„ forge a meet* i^jgten to what one ofoor metropolitan 
ing iti Sheffield (cheers) as ever was candidatea 8aid the other day, « Mr 
m^rtegethto-^llI^Mktfo was that we Qoope,member of a Romford brewery 
should acknowledge the Southern grm which exists,upon the protiu ot nice 
States os sovereign and independent gBnon ca8ka of small beer, .supplied to 
States. ' ('Hear, hear and cheers.) private families. Sayi Mr Coope. speek- 
NowoL WiWtefl' you dl^tihOtly—I'%ili Fng-ôf ttfo-'-dfeestroos "results which fol- 
make a oleto lfowed in America from Democratic iusti-
cannot mfotike me. My belief is that tl,tion8j < jt wa8 left vo rail splitters, tan- 
the' American people^by-and-by wjH, ner8 and tailors, to come forward and 
be so numerous that they will J>e alfo maQage public affairs.’ Not brewers, 
powers amppg. mankind, -wit have 0vserve. Is not tb$8 pitiable, and yet 
ever found—I «beg yoa- todiaten and this js the tnaa who has been set op by 
think upon what i] eay—I baivè1 ever th0 Tories to oust Mr Ayrton. —London

United States (rTom having that im- oate a telegram conveyed by submarine 
mense uncoufoofled powor, and I said, fable, is a most mongrel and unsatisfactory 
‘Héré is the opportunity ; we oaULterm, aod suggests one regularly and analo* 
take, it with perfect safety/ f l No gioaHy formed from the Greek i’Oalograin.*1
war would have followed — there ---------i fetoiiMMsÉi
the1 gentleman makes a mistake. Mr Oscar Dickson write» frdtu' Gothehbbrg 
‘Here fo an oportnnity ; acknowledge that his endeavors t» introduce; tieotefc

sr rj"f.yrMifi&r
edged Hengary^ when snw was in ro- broodg in hig gr0nods-and he has besides 
bellion against Aafitria ; we bave the reared Bome birds from eggs laid by a grouse 
sanction ôf A;foè^ican esAfllpTe ; adfo,U| hen confined in a wire eeg?, and rwhich were 
ting the existeiioe of those States.’ hatched noder a oemmon heà. lî-iW l”
The. i tPftomefttrtbaV iraeknowfodgmeBfc
had eom& away would have gone the 
blockade df the ehores ot America.
There would have been an ehd to the 
American «i*i» very mueh‘I be-

srâffWîwa
been done 1 believe that' mankind 
would havë'received an immense ben
efits-- Glentlemenrif 7°u wlil Permit 
me I will tell yen » story. After-that 
meeting in Paradise square, I Went- 
baok to London, and in a day or two

that necessity—to wait upon the Prime 
Minister. .'iX--waited- upon Lord Pal* 
meraton. The moment I got into the

Three Prize Medals. Paris Exhlbl- 
tiou. 1867.Roebuck ffiAperiMh Aflairs. J. rfS Magenta

PUÙLA®4 ..

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&o. &c.;

(Free from Adulteration.

.
- but

was
1,* l‘tm

SEETHAT YOU GET JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES
MsnnfaetnreS by the wonderful popularity of which has caused numerous 

Inferior imitations, which are calculated to injure both 
buyers and. selleps. LYONS’ FLEA POWDER.

It Is well known that Lyon'ageiiume Magnetic Powder- 
will perfectly destroy everything in the shape of fleas, 
ticks, bedbugs* roaches, &c. ; that it is perfect poison to 
the insect tribe, but entirely harmless to the heme» 
species and domestic animals.

Bedbugs, Ants, Roaches, etc , are in every house, mis 
Powder is tbeir natural death. It should be in every 
cupboard.

John L. Rome, Baq., Snpta-intendent of the Néw York. 
City Hospital, saje; <• * * * It is the only sure arto- 
ole wo have ever used.” ^

Nbw Yobk Hotel Proprietors say : “ We have used .
LYON’S MAGNETIC POWDER 

for exterminating insect and vermin, with entire satis 
faction.” •

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
. 81 •• h . 11 ’‘ ' - " Ask for our Catalogue of instructions how to ose tbs 

Dyesfor twenty-different purpose™,purveyors tothe oueeh, 

SOHO SQUARE, LOHD 03S5T
, FT- II» __ VA>

“ JBDSON‘8 SIMPLE DIES.”n - -■
my!9 la

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’Slook PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES 

T. MORSON & SON,

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealer ia the World.

Purchasers should seMhaftBëÿ are supplied with C. ft 
Bi’s genuine goodc, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them. -
To insure thorough wholesomenees. their Pickles are all 
prepared In Pure Map; Vinegar,..boiled In Oak Vats, bj 
means of Platinum Sttam Coos; and are precisely 
similar fn quajity to those sopplled by them tor use at

every description of Oilmen’s Stores if the highest 
quality. myMFaw

31,83, end 194 Southampton Row, Russell Square,Lon
don.

snm.T
PURE CHEMICAL# AND A LI, NEW 

MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS, in
cluding the following specialities ;

PEPSINE, the active digestive .principle ot the 
gastric Inice ; an agreeable and popular reniedylor 
weak digestion.

Commas ft Stetson. Astor House. .
S. T. CozzENs, American Hotel.
Acker ,V Ikbadweu, St. Nicholas Hotel.
S Lelanu ft Co., Metropolitan Hotel.” 

Testimony of this ohsracer ml,ht be added to any 
length Wherever it is used it advertise* itself.

The genuine has the signature of K Lton. and the pri
vate Stamp of DkmaS Barnes ft Oo. Anything eike of this- 
nd Is an imitation or counterfeit. Any druggist wil 

oca re the genu inelf you ilisist you will ua-e no other. 
Sold by all drnggistaaod general storekeepers in every 
own and mining camp on ; tie Pad do Coast.

pie7 ly laf
In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globules

PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN
CREATINE in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of tot' is effected.

Fruit Trees
FOE SALE “§Sv*

; fill'.' . 31
SACCHARATBD WHE AT PH OR-

formation of bone. a;. .. ;

CREOSOTE, trim Wood Tar, of which T. II. ft Ron 
are the only British Maun&cturere.

GELATINE, a perfect and eeeaqmieal . substitute 
for Ielnglasi.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch

LEA & PERRINS’

Worcesiershire Sauce.

TSI-Airo GROWiY CHERRIES/ PIÜM8,
X Pears t Applqs, Filberts, Bating Chesnuts* ‘Apriooto,...
Peaches, Vines, Figs, Currants, Gooseberries, Straw- 
berriee, Raspberries, Lawton Blackberries, Rhubarb. 
Asparagus, Seakale.

!ff
1

ALL KINDS OF
Evergreen Shrubs, California; Big Tree, Laurels. 

, PLANTA CtRKFULLY PACKED,

DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS 
TO fB .

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.
fo

aall ktodstif

u fif
J. CLAYTON,TUB BEST RBMBDT >

’ FOR INDIGESTION, 4c
■O

Nursery and Seedsman,
Moss Street Nursery.W \fiW Sf.ifr

-*«•> ^ssixssisissssssr'jst
caution against fraud. ggggggjggygffi j VICTORIA nursery

■H

|^Easas^a^ij^ ,«formation wanted

œsssœss
Wholesale and farExportbythe PropMetofs.Worcee C°i'iJ“bia* andÆ?J1V.n®Ter 8inoe been heardlrom », 

ter; Gross. A Blackwell, London, to., fto. : and bv -^ person bkvhigiintelhgence of hlm will confer a 
Grocers and Oilmen universally. • ■ ' >' ’ tovor by communicating with this Offlcs, u -••.r'.rte. <• < •

AonkTSibE Vioronii—Janion, Gre«i ftMmdes. .. , California Alta please copy.Jal ly law ' Nanaimo, V. I., Dec, 2nd, 1888. ’

: *«•?

m rem
. 4*1

Fruit Trees,8E b-• --.l l
&
-
m Standard Roses,

■ti. J -jsfiiiiiîd .-m itDffo fi <»«I#;
, : '« eidsccO hb-. .— ■ smi
Feed Payne bag removed his Cheap 

Shaving Shop to the opposite side of Johnson 
street, just above the Miner’s Saloon. *

At IBB LOWEST REMUNERATIVE PRIORI. 
Also, a Large Quantity of

vl;Hawthorn for Hedges.
ocSlmdftwpri des Victoria Nursery, Oet 6th, 1868.1
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Saturday, Decei

A New Dictiona; 

the London press, a 
pehrance here we 1 
to make onr New Westi 
Time was when tl 
such choice terms 
mountebank,’ ‘foul n 
‘feckless,’ ‘dirt,’ 'foi 
our cotemporary pos 
and piquancy which 
intellect were acoep 
gument or solemn 
past twelvemonth th 
ing exhausted We 
and Johnson in hi 
epithets, and not hai 
to ‘hat eminence i 
which would warran 
ing to , ihe same s< 
draws fc :8 ‘facts’—a ' 
—is foiled to rest 

whether dealtterms, 
of the Government c 
of hie great nightmai 
Hence it follows, < 
terms are employed 
elegant string of a 
above culled-like save 
Saturday’s issue ru 
article which appel 
Some are mean enou 
the Same articles hav 
do service several 
past year in the sam 
difference being the a 
Colonist for the Gc 
versa, aa occasion rei 
sertion, however, we 
to credit ; although 
remark that since th 
appearance of ‘Ai 
columns, some of tha 
letters have been tx 
as ‘leaders.’ The pr< 
to make our cotec 
That until the new It 
made its appearance 
ly from the use of ei 
deavor by calm arj 
the reasoning of h 
Artemus Ward’s reap 
is so bad ‘as too mi 

^wiii bold good in the 
His ‘too much of a 
abuse line arrayed e 
man from Hew We 
ltoeky Mountains agi 
-of the former place, 
signing of the monstt 
«dibit the Capital, i 
the same policy may 
bian its existence;. 
to showered with filtl 
as=ailed with a new 
gustir.g epithets from 
dictionary. There i 
preposition we have 
temporary, which ii 
new source tor the 
perbolical figures. Î 
of Victoria have b< 
compared by our cel 
three tailors oi Toe 
nine times in the pi 
that the habiliments 
whoLare so frequentlj 
obscurity and parai 
company through fthi 
Columbian, fiom 
have become at last p 
We v\ ould therefore s 
temporary that whij 
vocabulary an airing 
arrival of'a new supp 
he should either provn 
with new suits of 
next drags them inti 
or procure a suppl; 
some 
street.

other locaiit

English Coa
The enormous amoj 

years extracted from tij 
and it is far more enorri 
supposed, led many " a 
anticipate their exhansj 
century had passed awJ 

tion, of coarse, would a 
ÉEe colossal steam-coin 
facture of onr mother-i 
prehension^ however, id 
recent discovery of a 
posits at the village of 
miles from , Nottioghj 
which is the more valid 
as it sets aside the old 
existing on the. east su 
tbeTtrerLeen. The m 
will be found mterestin 
inasmuch as they shod 
concerned, that the pa 
of Old England is still!

COAL BODUCT OF fl

The inî lectors of cl 
that in tb^year 1867, 
coal were gaised in the 
Northumberland, Cud 
Durham, 15,442,000 t

Lancashire, 8,350,0(N 
Lancashire and North
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•ini Ingredient, of Spanish orlgl 
the complexion and brilliancy 
awn to the commerce of the worl 
une for the present.
> before the community, and evidence* 
[them on all aides, the success of DR. 
Ided upon the rock of truth. Almost 
ibtne case of suffering which the Plan- 
tl alleviate and cure.

mended by (he highest medical an! 
B warranted to produce an immediate

kon pretending to sell Plantation Bit- 
f by the gallon is a swindler and im 
up only in our log cabin bottle. Be 
willed with Imitation deleterlons stuff 
II persons are already in prison. Sea 
las our United states stamp over the 
|and our signature on steel-plate side

lie dealers throughout the habitable

DRAKE dfc Ce., New Tort,
Sole Proprietors.

ON ds Co», San Rranclaee, 
CALIFORNIA * NEVADA..

ALL .OVER
ation ;bitteb«.
t« symptoms, Headache, Heartburn 
Breath, Sallow Complexion, Ac- can 

«LAMATION BmiRB. " " Z 'v*
mccessful tonic of the age. Toung. 
I, are delighted with its effects. *
rays has a marked good effiaeL
;v necessary. Bat all you wish, a 
lutritioue food, 
cure ever known for an

, which It relieves In■*fewmo-

i have the best and most popular 
rid. We are not afraid to ahow what

Bli COMPELLED TO RECOMMEND ft. : <7
las been celebrated.for.over twohun., 
s sold during th reign of Louis XVI. 
aormous price of Its owfl weight Ia: 
rkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak-,

F 8.or Diarrhea, CoHc and disease* of k • s.
Inflammation of the Lolmrand Dropf

ms—For enfeebled digestion.
sa—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic__
[ In nervous debility 
>r crotula, Rheumatism, ho. 
iticcarminative; creating flesh, muscle 
ieed by mothers nursing, 
t orange, carawa
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DerVnN^Uk8UtoeJ,t60:<d6Wi<mB‘ k _ TwT^aoie.of China-

sbire, 6,000,OoO tons in North Stafford. ’ *
Cheshire and ^^p^ir^jlE^ppTtoDa 

ç.in .South Stafford, and >Vorcef*«w»hiro,
S.BJUpivOOi tons in, jatenmoutii, ;@;|pttceBfQf,
Sqwêrset and DevoniAjra,: 9,092.3Qp: toys 

)ntb Wales, 7,897,368 tons. ia.East 
Scotland and 6,228,575 .tone ju ...West 
Scotland. Tire total is 105,077,4*3 toms, 
an increase of 4,000,000 tons over. the 
quantity raised in 1866. The increase 
has been v-jiy general throughout the 
kingdom ; the estimate; for South Wales 
forma the chief exception, being above a
quarter of a million tons below 1866. y •. •-------,------
Aboat a tenth of the quantity raised was NbW Strides—Two more good strikes 

.exported^-lO,424,886 tons of coal, cin- are reported oa Keithley Creek, by the Stone-
will and Sayyoa companies, which being 
contiguous, open oq* the prospect of a large 
amonat of valuable pay dirt being eventually 
worked. ;Tbis creek, tike many others in 
th.e Colony, has long been droeited without 
being hair prospected. The last twelve 
months, prove by aotnal discoveries that it 
has no,t commenced to yield .tie hidden 
weàlth. With an increase of population, 
'the same thing will be found in many other 
loeatiiiee. io in-,raj -■

Editor Bair ten Colonist.—iIn yonr no 
tioe of my lpfter .of D** fitb jou say that I 
am in error when I assert that the lew to 
the Colony will be only $80,000 if Vancouver 
Island is made a Free Port.

It is quite true, as yon say, that the Gas- 
toms’ dalles collected at Victoria will this 
year reach $300,000,bg%l can confidentially 
assert that much the larger portion of the 
goods upon which duties ere paid here are 
consumed on the mainland. Yon mast hear 
in mind that I do not propose that tlie One- 
toms’duties for the whole Colony should be 
be taken off, bqtonly that Vancouver-Island 
should be made a Free Port, and that the 
revenue from this portion only of the Colony 
should be raised by direct taxation,, leaving 
the revenue on the mainland to be raised by 
isdireot taxation ; and yon will find that if 
yon look into this matter, that S80,00d will 
folly represent the share which Vancouver 
Island now pays in Customs’ duties towards 
thn general revenue.
I cert§ioly did not Intend (nor do I think my 

letter bears that construction) that Viotoria 
and Nanaimo should bear the whole burden 
of the taxes of the Colony, battbat Victor a 
and Nanaimo might fairly be asked for, and

I'land portion of the Colony wasmade a Free 
Port. The whole gist of my letter was this : 
that though on the mainlarsd It might be im-» 
possible to taise a revenne except by indi
rect taxation, yet on the Island it was per
fectly feasible and highly desirable to raise 
it by direct taxation—and that a Free Port 
would do more to restore Victoria to bar for
mer prosparty than Reciprocity, aod wouid 
not entail any redaction of cur .present rev
enne. I am the more sorryAbat yon misan- 
derstood any portion of my lotted—aa I gather 
from your general remarks Art^-most 
things you agree with me, thong|.ii|e«fliffer 
as to the Comparative advantages qf Recip
rocity and Free Tradet

FREE" TRADE.
-----—»------------   Wj 3sUf;

Beecher in the Pulpit.

•vfm

ÆJtt ïïtokltj Ttitejj (Montai, Startling Révrlâtion about thi Mails 
Carrying.—The Virginia Enterprise say : 
‘‘Parties who have lately arrived in tfaieoity 
from the Atlantio State», by way of the Over
land rente, state that sacks of newapaper 
mail are to be seen lying along the road 
everywhere between the western terminas of 
the Uoion Pacific Railroad. Robert M 
Black, the well-known boot and shoe man, 
of this city, who «reived here by the Over- 
land roote last week, says that He wv ba# of

shy® *w toagrsse
Ihom op-Mbat tbeyfiW hot eVen stop Æ 
they fell off their own coaches, though in
formed of the fact. John Ain lev, employed 
in Baker’s tin shop, in this oily, who came 
Overland about the same tisse, telle the same 
story in regard to the Carelessness of diivere 
and others on. the Overland renias to the 
newspaper mail." Ope of these gentlemen— 
we believe Mr Bliek—says at the western 
terminas of the Union Psoifio Railrehd, when 
the mails were tlfrown-oéft of the oars npon 
the platform to bw transfeired to the coaches, 
seme 0|m in authority said to those engaged

stistrash down to Ibh Stable  ̂Judging from the 
complaints we hear, most of the ‘newspaper 
trash ’ appears «V remain io thé Stable. Some
time» tor a whole week nothing at all domes 
through, thea a let of papers wili arrive with 
perhaps twoor three dates mieaing.”

Emory Creek. Several Cirioamen are work- 
irtfr With-: doctor between Vale and Emory 
Cièek, We eôndftid fiVe companieS sfajcing 
between SpbzZum and tale. They average, 
IhéjK saÿ, $2 per day to t!fc. band, hot look to 
spring for a golden harvest, -When the river 
is low. Sème white mem ar* working1 on 
Dntoh Flat, near the Suspension Bridge 

, One party has struck, ground never worked 
before, taken out a pieoe of gold worth $4, 
and made good wages. Several miners afe 
waiting, some in Victoria, to lake up claims, 
when the river falls, as expected, below its 
usual course,—ühtéiûter*' ">* r v1 < =

ARB CHRONICLE.____________ _________
Saturday”December ti, 1868

alA New Dictionary is announced in 
the London press, and pending ite ap
pearance herb wo have a proposition 
to make onrNew Westminster cotemporary. 
Time waa when thé employment of 
sneh choice terms as ‘ass/ ‘empiric,’ 
mountebank/ ‘fonl mouthed detractor,’ 
‘feckless,’ ‘dirt/ ‘foul tongues/ *o, by 
onr cotemporary possessed a freshness 
and piquancy which by a low order of 
intellect were accepted as forcible ar» 
gument or solemn fact; but for tbe 
past twelvemonth the Columbian hav
ing exhausted Webster, Worcester 
and Johnson in Ms search for vile 
epithets, and not having .yet attained 
to that eminence in the profession 
which would warrant him in proceed
ing tq i he same source whence be 
draws his 'facts’—a vivid imagination 
—is forced to resort to the same 
terms, whether dealing wtih the acts 
of the Government or the ‘mendacity* 
of hie great nightmare—the Colonist. 
Hence it follows, that stereotyped 
terms are employed weekly, and the 
elegant string of adjectives we have 
above called like savory onions from his 
Saturday’s issue run through every 
article which appears in hie paper. 
Some are mean enough to assert' that 
tbe same articles have been made to 
do service several times daring the 
past year in the same journal, the only 
difference being the substitution of the 
Colonist for tbe Government and vice 
versa, as occasion required. This as
sertion, however, we are not disposed 
to credit; although cando forces the 
remark that since tbe mysterious dis
appearance of ‘Argus' from hie 
columns, some of that correspondent’s 
letters bave been made to do service 
as ‘leaders.’ Tbe proposition we have 
to make our cotemporary is this : 
That until the new lexicon shall have 
made its appearance bè refrain entire
ly from the use of expletives and en
deavor by calna argument to combat 
tbe reasoning of his ootemporaries. 
Artemus Ward’s remark, that nothing 
is so bad ‘as too much ot a muchness/ 
will hold good in the Columbian's case. 
His 'too much of a muchness'in the 
abuse line arrayed every respectable 
man from New Westminster to the 
Hooky Mountains against tbe interests 
of tbe former place, and induced the 
signing of the monster petition which 
eoàt rt thé Capital. A continuance of 
thd same policy may coat the Colum
bian its existence; but if Victoria is 
to showered with àfth lei, it àt least be 
as=ai4ed with a new selection of dis
gusting epithets from the forthcoming 
dietionary. There is another little 
preposition we have to make our oo- 
temporary, which is, that be select a 

source tor the extraetidn of hy
perbolical figures. Now, tbe citieuns 
of Victoria have been so frequently 
compared by our cetemporary to‘the 
three tailors of Tooley street” (only 
nine times in the past thro 3 monthsj 
that the habiliments of the little men 
who are so frequently trotted out frojrn 
obscurity and paraded in such bad 
company through the columns of the 
Columbian, from büiogdecidedly svedy 
have become at last positively indécent. 
We ould"therefore suggest to Oar co- 
temporary that while he is giving his 
vocabulary an airing and awaiting the 
arrival of a pew supply of had words, 
he should either, provide the little tailors 
with new gaits of clothes before be 
next drags them into1 public notice;— 
or procure a supply if tailor» from 
some other locality than l'ooleÿ 
street.

9 fin
in

ders and oulm.
DISCOVERT OF ANOTHER BED OF GOAL IN 

NOTTS.

A professional survey of the village of 
Old Basford, three miles from Notting
ham, has been made by Mr Bond/Sen , 
the eminent engineer^ who has discovered 
that coal seams: extend under the lands of 
Mr Beardmoretin the parish, and that the 
minerals therein afe of great value. This
quite seta aside the theory of coal not Fkoh THI MAiNLA*D.-The8tmr Enterprise 
lying on the east side of 4be valley of the Brrived from New WeetmÎD8ter 06 Saturday
river Leen. Recently the Notts Water- ,__ _ . , . 1
works Company were sinking for water 8 . . ® ps«en-
near Bnlwell Forest, and foond coal. In 8er« kom -he io.ermr A careful observer 
the district of Basford are numerous baa coanted 600 people passing Quenelle- 
bleach works where coal is consumed in nrooih to spend the winter in tbei lowercountry 
large quantities, and the discovery will. Th!^!'a,,i^a,e
therefore, prove very important to this The migration to about ended? and\be results 
district, as well as to the town of Not- 0f the late drought have not scattered the 
tingham. .____ ___ .__________ mining population as mpeh as anticipated.
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man named Francis N Pjomondoo, on the 
Chargé of lorgiog the namè of John G Wil
kins to two ebeoke for money in the Fahrers 
and Meohaoioe’ Bank in this city, The cir« 
cnmitaoeee of the ease are stated as1 follow»: 
The prisoner in July last entered the» beak 
in question, and presented Wilkins’s bank 
book; the Caatier of the bank requested hie 
signature, and1 on comparing them found 
them so udfike that be refused to pay the 
demand. The President of|the bank then 
told him to get some one to identify hi»: 
He went oat and soon returned with a man 
named Hubbard, who identified him, and 
8850 were paid. Immediately afterwards he 
married and went, to Oregon, where he hae 
very reepectablè connections! In October 
bo returned to this city and and again pre
sented himself ai the bank, and stated that 
he, had lost hi* bank book, bnt wealed to 
withdraw the remainder ohthe deposits, $250 
As se long a time h»d intervened ainoe the 
first payment, with no notice of trouble to 
tbe officers of the bank, they at once paid 
over the amount remaining. Shortly after
wards the genuine owner of the money, Wit- 
kins, appeared at the bank and was told that 
the money had been Withdrawn. He im« 
mediately .notified tbe officers above named 
and they, with the aaeistanoe of one of the 
attaches of the bank, finally discovered and 
arrested Plomondoo on two charges of 
forgery... Mr Hnbbard was alio arrested for 
his alleged {lartieipation in the matter, and 
was admitted to bail in thé earn of $2500. 
It is stated that Pfomondon confessed to the 
offioeis who arrested him, but the money has 
all been expended. It appear* that he lived 
iBfthe same bona# with Wilkins, and pro
cured the bank book there, need it and re
turned it to its place with the memoranda of 
payment erased fro» it.—S. F, Bulletin.

VetUntiM «1 ib. j™i. ,1 a.
frerieiejul Garnement,

mtbe Bmount the

• :

Mechanic's Instituts,—The members of 

this Institution are reminded of tbe necessity 
of a large attendance to-night. The ques
tion of removal to the Occidental building is 
very important, and ought by all means, to 
be considered calmly and without prejudice.. 
The future good of the Institute, and noth» 
iog else, should guide every member in hie 
decision.

Pandora Street Presbyterian Church. 

—Rev Mr Aitkin of the Presbyterian Mie» 
eioo, who recently arrived in tbis|Oolony from 
Canada, preached twice „*ye8terday at tbe| 
Pandora street Cbornh. The Rev. gentie- 
mau’s style is forcible ; hie flow of lan
guage good ; and bis hearers expressed them
selves highly edified by the disoouroee* We 
learn that another gentlemen connected with 
tbe same Mission is expected out shortly.

Christmas Srrtick.—All the different 
denominations, w- understand, are prepariog 
* fine mnsteal service fot Christmas, which is 
again close npon us. At the Catholic Church 
there will be Midnight Mass on Christmas 
Eve, which, no doubt, will draw a large ccti-j
gregation as usual.

—»#—a--------------- !—•
Force of Imitât»*.—(When people adopt 

the extremes Of fashionable extravagance, 
Abe forée of lmitatidn is •• boundless. Thus, 
silly people in the Fifth Avenue, New York, 
now us* real Cashmere shawls as coverings

that no

Monday, Dec. 7th.
Religion in the English Navy.—We 

take the following interesting item from the 
San Francisco Bulletin :—A great advance 
te making among seamen since the Govern
ment has adopted a course of policy which 
not only recognizes bnt encouragés the idea 
that religion in tbe sailors may become a 
matter of personal experience and voluntary ; 
co-operation, instead of enforced routine. 
Tbe Zealous, (Cept Dawkins, flagship of Ad
miral Hastings, and now at E*quimalt) has 
for ils chaplain Rev Thomae Hamilton, an 
able evangelical man, whose amiable and af
fectionate manner in private seconda his pul
pit minietrationr, making them very effectual 
in winning eoula. The slated services are 
followed op by personal attentions. The 
seamen are also allowed opportunities for 
prayer, secret aod social. The communion 
is not only administered to the seamen, hut 
is done eo periodically. The collection of 
elms customary on such occasions is allowed, 
and enables the seamen- to sanctify their 
known liberality a* an exercise of religion. 
Seventeen pounds in money were reqeived 
last year from these Sabbath collections, and 
appropriately devoted to the support of tbe 
Royal Naval Scripture Readers' Society, 
the Seamen's and Marines’ Orphan Schools, 
and other naval-charities.

■
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David Macrea, a well-known Scotch wri
ter, who recently made a tour through this 
country, thus gives bis impressions of Beeoh» 
er’s appearance in in the Plymouth pulpit :

Suddenly there is a stir in the expeotent 
audience, and a taming of all eyes to the 
platform. See ! there he is—-Beecher him
self, with that old smile of good-humored de-1 
fiance on his face. He has come in as quigtiy 
and unconcernedly as if be were to be a 
mere listener. He has on bis overcoat—bis 
robbers too, {galoobee, as we should call 
them here) aod hie hat imbis hand, juet ae if 
he bad been oatled iti from the street for a 
lew momenta to see how, the place would do 
for aeoocert the next night. No pnlpit-gown, 
no beadle, no ceremony, in this land" of lib* 
erty. ! "il ™ tJ'-'

Beecher deposits Me bat le the corner, 
takes efi his rubbers in presenceof-lhe whole 
eongregation, seats lâmself at 
chair, aod taking the hymn-book from the 
iittfe table bétide him, begin» to turn over 
the leaves. - x ^ " *. j

orehestra gallery, just above Beecher. 1» the 
choir, a row of twenty or thirty young ladies 
and gentlemen, whose heacsalone are visible 
behind the lew crimson aereen.

As ropo a* the votaot^y il ended, Beeoher 
rises, takes off hia overcoat, and stepping1 for-

words, ending with—‘Through Christ/onr 
Redeemer, amen.’ Then he open*» Bible 
and b-ginereread a chapter. dHr1 lb: n | 

He stands ereeMwith a brave leek, ape 
toot planted a (flamt,folWfri»|,iri;lte;jbad:

eollar i, tamed de-i over . M.=t (!.; h,, 
lorg hair/tnfomg eray cew, ie bruèhed baek 
behind bis pare, tils largegrày light-float
ing eye Is full ofsnnay iightjandabouthis

!■
il

—— in theREMiaxABLB.—One of those s’ngular pre
monitions which in their strangeness seem 
beyond ail human explanation, has jnst oc
curred in England. The following are tbe
particulars of tbe dream and its result :—A for tables; an extravagant iojly 
child belonging to a soldier p(the <0tb Begi- wealth dan long sustain. f > 
meet, named Keane, stationed at Aldetshof 
bad been missing from ita parents for the ias 
ten days, Oa Saturday nigh* f writes * eorr 
respondeat) th* wife of a pensioner ltviog jp 
a boose oloea bs,;dreamnh*Uhe,obihtwas 
buried in a send pit, tbe bapk of which was 
knowo to have reoertly. fallen ip. The .wo
man oommunieeted her dream to her buy 
band, who, accompanied by a ,eop of his,;miï&êÈÉÈM
no doubt that the child mast have been at 
play ià the pit, When the bank tell in'and Joes 'at $4000

*l,ed b,m!----------—---------------- A New Secretary.—Mr Philip Hankmi

Tm Protest against the return of Messrs formerly Soperinteodent of Police, Vicloriai 
Drake end Helmoken has resulted about as has been gazetted Colonial Secretary of Brit* 
we predicted. Governor Seymour shelters ish Columbia! Gracious goodness ! I Good - 
himself under Act 29 and 30 Victoria, obap ness gracious! ! 1—Yak Examiner.
67, which states that the Legislative Consti
tution of tbe Mainland is extended over 
Vancouver Island on Union being accom
plished ; and quo'es, in addition, frum a 
dispatch of Lord Lytton to Governor Doug
lass, in 186»,,directing that gentleman ,‘jto 
avail himself of the assistance of respectable 
aliens in the administration of the Govern
ment' Then, if Governor Seymonr warp to 
call ‘respectable aliens' to his Executive 
Council coold he net shelter himself under 
the same dispatch ? The Protest was as 
great a mistake.»» the selection. If anyone 
doubts this assertion, let him Jpok at the roll 
of appointed members, Is there much 
chance of libera! measures with * majority 
of the Council in tbe hando ef such men ? j '

SBI
The followlne deolsration vu adonlpd Kv the «font* on October 16, and iseued the <5

*ki

all the more solid1 aad 'Mfopeoted the more 
cempletely it is the expression of the nation.

-si «Mur—güitievH—h .o6CI ,K.,a-ztd.
Whereas the deaisioo wa to the form of 

government, should be amp)y;diseps|ed, end»BwshBS
1 •Whereias, th* Vote of a plebtetiun, before 
thé judgment of the electore tiae been en
lightened by numerous discussions in public 
and by the journals, would not be the COO- 
scientiagB , exprssskm #f the natienal sov-

ooneiderlng lhé circàmstanoéa 
which, preceded the revolution, tbe people 
have not had the epportnoity of enlightening 
tbeir copBoieeoe ss to the meet appropriate

SSEWMS
r i And whereas WnpeVtsettaft ia to hasten

enterprises, and Waa for many years a partner S ca led uDoa »tTb“êf^ot oe fo deo“dê
WÉS.bŸ0S““Ni‘„l,Tâ‘s.«a

keeping had been sold and the proceed* ?bjVZ,Tt SLeS. ’
made use of. Uriminal proceedisga were in, %h.^n«u L th.
stituted, and eh October W3835/ the ” S o^nS^Tv Sb
partners were-tried st the Ctid Bailey i« the », 22ÎS
frertis, eonvioted, and senteeced to t.anspor- Saimed through^t the provinces,’ f! belongs
tanop Ipr fourteen years. The scene in the w|fl t0 the donetitneûl Assembly to decideam®îassi issues -zhrjt
Alderflon, ,he pie.idi.g jidge, to awk, „ US**o’f ig.o-i.g lb, right o!era, 
the pneoners was several t.mee^unahle to 8^ntetd| even inolndief the poblic function, 
proceed^ -with b,s remarks, and waa oc* ^ to expres. hi. opinion, or manifest hie 
castonably mandible. The proeeontor was t «vmnathieeaffected to tears, -and, theNprfoonera seemed pe,,oBal eymp 
completely atanned. being unable to nttor 
a word. Sir John Dean Paul then vanished 
irom the world*f London; reports were re
ceived nf hia good bébavionr in prison, where 
be was employed in making baskets, and of 
hie release en tieketof-leave. His sentence 
would have expired in about a year’s tioe, 
but death baa removed, him from all bis 
troubles. The case of Sir John Dean Pan! 
is usually mentioned ae -a striking proof of 
the rigor with which the criminal laws are 
enforced in England. His position was snob 
as to elicit the sympathies Of a large and in
fluential class of society, bnt he was never
theless oonvio’ed, and treated like any or# 
dinary: criminal who had never enjoyed life 
in the high plsoe# of the world.

Wrong.—All the Justices of the Peaod 
elected in Sheldon comity, Alabama, it is 
«aid, are negroes, -«ndi only two of them can 
read or write. Far betteHkeepthetn in theit 
place—at tbe plough and hbe.

. '"Îrît. ", - . - j : 1 -t .* :U i
The farm of Mr tiapûhn,-*t Lake ia Hacbel 

las been destroyed>hy fire, together with 
361,000 pounds of grain, some hay, beef aod 
farming tools. The Examiner estimates thé

th.new
'the I

whole face, especially aboqtAii month and

mrans
brave, strong man exalting in hie strength— 
the look of one who is going to flgbt yon* and 
knows petleotiy well that he will wfii,1 bnt 

to let yon oft without ' much punish.
vlil .si'MsîijjCt3 ÏKi'ir:-lias

Big Bend.—Alt (he minete who worked 
at Big Bend last summer are reported to 
have met with eatisfaottirv results.

* i'* :f : ; * <t- '■ - - • ‘-'i "*’ ■ -r- i - .
On the Inorbas*.—Over 1 300 steamship 

voyages a year are now made bet een Eng
land and America. '

A Mission School And Chapel will be 
built at Hope by the Anglican Oharbh.

means
ment.

EugUsti Coal Mines.
•jy'i ijifoiOl■ ; *J3 wtuuU.

The enormous amount of coal of late 
years extracted from the Bngtish mines, 
and it is far more enormous than generally 
supposed, led many scientific people to 
anticipate their exhaustion before another 
century had passed away. Such exhaus
tion, of course, would be a death-blow to 
tFe colossal steam-commerce and manu
facture of our mother-country. This ap
prehension, however, is dissipated by the 
recent discovery of extensive coal de
posits at the village of Old Basford, three 
miles from Nottingham ; a discovery 
which is the more valuable ia proportion 
as it sets aside the old theory of no coal 
existing on the. east side of the valley of 
the Tiver Leen. The foffowmg statements 
will be found interesting to our readers, 
inasmuch as they show, so far as coal is 
concerned, that the power and prosperity 
of Old England is still safe :

Coal product of great Britain.

The inspectors of coal mines estimate 
that in the year 1867, 11,005,500 tons of 
coal were raised in the district comprising 
Nortbumberlapd, Cumberland and North 
Durham, 15,442,000 tons in South Dur
ham, 6,844,000-tone in North and East 
Lancashire, 8,350,000 tons in West 
Lancashire and North Wales, 9,860,000

-•"I

The Mixbb.—We find the foHowiog in a 
New York pipes. It iaian illustration of 
the,old adage Ebent going abroad,to find out 
what is going on at home—’ There may be

diamond upon his breast, vainly endeavoring 
to ontglitter the magnificent solitaire upon 
his finger. In a German university be learned 
chemistry, and not even Liebig knewa it 
better. His .ooenpation i* the mixing and 
adulteration of liqnoie. Give him a dozed 
casks of deodorized alcohol, and the next day 
each of them will represent the name of a 
genuine wine or a popular spirit. He entere 
a wholesale drag store, bearing a large bas
ket on his arm. Fite pounds of Iceland 
moea are first weighed ont for him. To raw 
liqnor this imparts a degree of smoothness, 
of oleagioesness, that gives to imitation 
brandy the [gliboese of that which is beat 
matured. An astringent called eatehu, 
that would almost close the month ef a glass 
inkstand, is next in order. .A oonple ounces 
of strychnine next Called for, are quickly 
conveyed to the vest pocket; end a pound of 
sulphate of zino—white vitrol—is as silently 
placed in the bottom of the basket. The 
oil of cognac, the sulphuric acid and Other 
articles that givé fire and body to thé liquid 
poison, are always kept in store. The mixer 
boys these things in various quarters. They 
are the ataptee of bia art,’

ill> tidttiN

The Next Best Thing.—A large; name 
bet of miners, on returning from the 
more distant sections of the Colony for the 
Winter, havè Wé find, from onr exchanges, 
taken up etainiB on the Fraser and Harrison 
Rivers. Nothing could be wiser than this 
action. There is a vast amount of ground from 
Hope to LilloSt that Will stiff pay good wages, 
and even mote, Which is easily reached and 
eaeily worked. The sooner this ground, 
for a tong time overlooked from the allure
ments of big things,it jis te^oanpied by the 
enterprisisg mfopr, the better for the Colony. 
With the advantages now at the command 
of the miner in comparison with early years, 
when thé Fraser Was alivè with men, we are 
glad to find the regions mentioned ate1 to 
have another trial. The local tradespeople 

-«fill do well to encourage those miners in 
every possible way<

Change.—Hon Mr Havelock retires from 
the Yale Examiner, and the paper will in 
future be conducted by hie late partner, Mr 
Alexander Beee.

i

i

The following nattée appears in a Law* 
renee (Kansas) paper—‘To whom it may 
Concern : I hereby give notice that tbe sal* 
of spiritnous liquors to Homer Heys is con
trary to my wishes, end that I shall proae* 
eente, according to Taw, any person who dis* 
regards this notice.

CATHERINE HAYS.

The work of recovering tbe bodies from 
the Oaks Colllierÿ proceeds very slowly. The 
total number of deaths is set down at 360*- 
aed although 21 months have elapsed slnqe 
thé explosion, there yet remaio in the pit 240 
tediee, - >
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stablishment,
1 Mil soaria

Ett & JOHNSTON
rabtié flfey can supply any quantify 
: carefully ^elected '

t Treeay
F AW. WWM, , ,
Sard Roses,
puîiiîd ■ TJ'.-W
SPAR AtrDS. SEAKALE. Ac*
EST BEMUNBRATIVE PMCBS.

> a Lerge Quantity of * i ■

rn for Hedges.
', Out 6th, 1868.
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it Trees.
ha sale.
ewer cherries,’ plums,
, .Filberts, Bating Chesnuts, Apricots, ,.i. 
Hgs, Currauts, Gooaeberrtea, Straw- 
ee, Lawton Blackberries, Rhubarb,

ALL KINDS OF
lbs, California Big Tree, Laurels, 
tlnas, Mre-bueh, Hollies, Box, Dwarf, 
blog Roses, Lillies, Peopios, Violets and ;

H CAREFULLY PACKED. 1 ■ b

J. CLAYTON,
Nursery and Seedsman,

Moss Street Nursery. ,

at HEBBARD * McTTERNAN’S Feed,

I’ FLEA POWDER.
that Lyoo's geuuine Megnetle Powder* 
toy everything in the shape of fleas. ■ 
icties, Ac. ; that it is perfect poiaop to- 
but entirely harmless to the hemats. 
ic animals.
loaches, eto , are ln.every house. This ’ 
rural death. It should be in every

q., Superintendent of the New York 
* * It ia the only sure arts-

L Pbopbietobs say : *‘ We have used !
Ü’S MAGNETIC POWDER 
insec‘3 and vermin, with entire satis

AN & Stetson. Astor Home. 
iozzKNh, American Hotel.
I.v 1KEADWEU, St. Nicholas Hotel. 
and te :.o., Metropolitan Hotel." 
his chsrac'er mi,ht be added to any 
B it is used it advertises itself, 
the signature of H Lvon, and tbe pri- - 

as Bakne8*Co. Any thing else of thts- 
u or counterfeit. Any druggist wit 
I >f you insist you will nave no other, 
sts and general storekeepers in every 
imp on ■ no Paciiic Coast. 

p.e7 ly laf

e; “• 
ised.”

81UITANG LINIWENT.
re Lintrdent are well known, lteeffect» 
soothing and wonderluL f ' *

inga are bo common, 
îr in ovvry family tbal.* bottle of this 
•t investment tbitt can bè made. I r 
in ihan the docter—it eaves tl me J» 
otor—lt Is cheaper than the doctor, and 
iapensed with. . •
tAD THB FOLLOWING :
« m recommending the Mexican Mm. 
I valuable and indispensable article fov 
itches, 6r Galls on Horses. Onr mm 
iras, Bruises, Senas, Rneumattsm, Eel-

ssS'«-.»«asaà%
v« Express.

ins and swell

my daughter’s ankle, occasioned by 
i was entirely cared to one week, alt. » 
sing your Celebrated Mustang Tlial.

S» Seel;y.,
t certainly ts. All genuine is wrapped 
avtngs, bearing the signature of G. W. 
tot, end the private U. S. stamp at- 
0. over the top.
n made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
Look cioeely I
igiets and Stores, at 36 and 60 etti. and
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Although we cal 
pione corresponded 
prayer at the proem 
one aeaeion ot the 1 

- which opens to-dayj 
that nothing will] 
the tempers of I 
that moderation witi 
proceedings of t 
throughout. Seven 
measures will be bre 
log the session, ad 
moderation and gj 
Council will be ret 
cueaion of their meril 
age in a form that w 
permanent proeperitj 
they propose to gd 
measures that moss 
are those Ordinance» 
productive and men 
which in the past t 
hardly mpt with tn 
hands of the Conn 
had reason 4o exj 
touched upon varlout 
during the past fed 
proposed to introdue] 
laid before the Coud 
their deleat, amendai 
occasion may seem to 
ting as we sincerelj 
constitution of the bq 
not without hope tba] 
be effected through ti 
the popular members

The telegraph brings 
an insorrection in Spais 
visional Government. 
pear to be actuated by a 
a Republic out of the 
left behind by the Royal 
and the adherents of Qa 
remain within the limits 
dom, indulging in the 
the general .turmoil somi 
to, assist them in winniai 

1 to her standard, 
rebels. The centre of i 
at. Cadiz, whither a stroi 
ernment troops have lx 
thé rising if possible. 1 
insurrection is of course 
but in view of the fact of 
thq Provisional Governm 
approach of the day on 
are to decide by ballot tl 
ernment under which thi 
we think the r< bel cbanot 
ceèdingly sma f. These 
Spain, howeveij I cannot 1 
powerful effect ^pon the 1 
who. are becoming wii 
towards the Imperial poli 
regard the insurrection 
any but feelings of eqnah

have

> '

The letter of Mr Josepti 
Scotia—au abstract of 
lished this week—must 
the most obdurate red 
Scotia of the utter info 
agitation upon the prop 
the. Union. Mr Howe’s 
manly and loyal. He state 
that he supported repeal d 
it was hopeless, and findin 
of the Repeal Party were! 
make any sacrifice in s 
^iewg, that then he 
all connexion • jth them, 
of. Mr'Howe if a severe n
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Washington, Dec 5—The Republic justice and equity, without fear, favor or I Vienna, Nov 29.—The Austrian Govern- 

State Central Committee of Virginia affection. In case the Commissioners are ment has fitted out and dispatched from
Richmond has considered the subject unable to agree upon any claim, they shall Trieste an expedition to sail around the world,
the restoration of the State to its former select as arbitrator some sovereign of 11 ia »“der the command of Carl Bohnrz. 
relations in the Union, and decided to ask Europe, friendly to both Governments, Madkid, Nov 26—The Provisional Gov- 
Congress to continue the Freedmen’s whose decision shall be final and absolute, ernment has appointed December 18th as a 
Bureau in the unreconstructed States till The convention prescribed the manner day for bolding the election for Cortes, It ia 
their admission into the Union, and order in which evidence shall be taken and the .B<l°adr°n
an election for a Constitutional Assembly decision rendered. Each government be,j“ to the revolution»^ government! “fl 
at an early day, and petition t|at the shall appoint one person to attend the London, Nov. 26-Jefferson Davis, who 
present Constitution should be submitted Commission wnd an agent to its behalf to Î8 gtopping at Leamington, delivered â Z! 
as a whole as it now stands. perfect the report and reply to the claims course on the importance of exploring Jeru«

Philadelphia, Nov 21—Gen John ar)d represent it generally. In all mat- salera, and the peculiar fitness of Englishmen 
O’Neil has been unanimously elected ters connected with the investigation for the honorable task.
President Of the Fenian Brotherhood at both the contracting parties shall agree London, Dec I—A dispatch from Con-
the Congress in this city. The delegates to consider the decision of the Commis» staotinople says it is believed that the Sab-
pledged their entire support to the plan sioners absolute and conclosive, and give lime Porte will recall his Embassy from 
submitted by him and resolved to use their full effect to snch decision without eva- Athens, unless recruiting for Crete ceases in 
influence to stop all recrimination among sion or delay. Every claim most be re- T^/oaeen has recovered from her aii„h, 
Irishmen laboring fhr the independence of presented within six months after the first indisposition and will leave Osborne soon 
Ireland. After a harmonious session the meeting, unless good reason shall be after the meetipg of Parliament.
Congress adjourned. shown to account for delay, in which A grand testimonial banquet is projected

New Yobk, Nov 28—The Herald's case the time may be extended, not ex- in Liverpool ia honor of the members of the 
Washington special says the terms of the ceeeding three months. The Commis expiring Cabinet. Gladstone's chapter of an 
Protocol now in the hands of the Presi- sioners are bound to examine and decide autobiography is generally thought to be
dent are as already telegraphed, except upon every claim within a year from the SSS^anÏÏÎfcSi publ,Ctt“0D’ and
that the number of the Cdmm ssions is first meeting. 'All sums of money al- * n ' . p . . ,. .
four instead of three, two to be appointed lowed by the Commission on any claims . P“.m, 10 *«8 letter
by each party. Claims are to be decided shall be paid by England within twelve ^ be#» no dealings withDlthe8°Bonrbcinst. 
immediately, or rdrerred to arbitration. months, without interest or deduction. He denies with indignation the truth of the 

it is said the forthcoming public debt This plan may be changed to give us an report, the be proposes a toup d etat. 
statement will show an increase of about equal representation in the Commission esettir, Nov 1—In the House of Deputies 
eleven millions, directly due to the rednc*» end have meetings at Washington and to1 day the Minister of Justice, Count Von-
tion of coin in the Treasury, paid on ao- London alternatly. lippe, made a speech urging legislation for
coant of coin interest. ------------- making the legal system for the Prussian

The Times publishes a statement of the Europe. NoftoGermafstotel' 8”‘em °ftÙe
building operations in this city during the Dublin, Nov 26—A requiem mass wa 
war, from which it appears that over celebrated at Cork and Queenstown for the 
eight thousand structures were erected, at repose of the souls of the Fenians executed 
a total cost of not less than $25,000,000, at Manchester. In both cases great demon, 
including twenty-five churches, costing stratioua were made, the people attending in 

■ , ,6 iki.tv.fnnr large numbers. There was no interferenceabout two millions, ^boat thirty-four on fbe part of the authorities, and order wa. 
miles of new buildings were erected, mBjntaîoed.
many of the edifices being of costly London, Nov 26—Several persons have 
marble. been arrested in Paris by the police for ma*

Chicago, Dec 1—The Republican’s king speeches at public meetiogs.- 
special says it is asserted that Seward Paris, Nov 26—The Moniteur de Soir, in 
insists upon the following points in regard «? editorial on the President»! e'eotion, .aye 
. “ p .. .. ■ e _ Grant’s large majority will insure concord, by four lengths,to the negotiations for settling he a- tranquility, and jit believes his policy | menee crowds in attendanos. 
bama claims : . . will be to heal wounds of the laie war by

1. That the appointment of commis* measures of conciliation. The same journal, 
sioners shall be understood to constitute jn aD article on South American affairs, says 
the admission that England was wrong in the hopes held out by tbs allied powers of 
recognizing the belligerents of the South, ending the war with Paraguay; have not

2. ‘That the claims of British subjects, been realized. It adds that President Lopez
. • « » . is strongly entrenched at Villita, ond willwhich have been dee ded adversely in f after the fal, ot As-

their own Courts, shall not be brought cen9jon<
before the Commissioners. Letters from Constantinople say the war

id Crete is virtually ended. Several bends 
in the mountainous districts occasionally en
counter the Turkish forces, bat are daily 
diminishing. They find no aid or sympathy 
from the inhabitants.

The anniversary of the battle of Montane 
was celebrated with great pothp throughout 
Italy..

It is rumored that another attack on 
Rome ia in operation.

London, Nov 30—The Times comments on 
the rapid progress of the Pacific Railroad, 
and commends the enterprise of the American 
people in overcoming obstacles heretofore ~_ 
deemed insurmountable. It explains the in* 
fluence this project will have on the com 
merce of the world.

Dublin, Not 30—The nomination of Mr 
O Connor as member of Parliament from the 
county of Sligo was seconded by Rev Mr 
Conway, a Catholic priest, who, in a speech 
on the occasion, declared that tfie Fenians 
in America were strong in numbers, organi
zation and armament, and should the right 
of Ireland be withheld they would assist her 
in her liberation.

gig; (frUjcteit Sttogaph. Central America.
New York, Nov 30—The civil war in 

the State of Panama la closed, Government 
putting down the insurgents. The revolution- 
ary movement in Costa Rios proved success-

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

ful.-■ Europe.
London, Dec. 4—-Gladstone had an 

audience with the Queen yesterday, and 
formally accepted the appointment of 
Prime Minister; there was a large gath
ering of Liberals at Gladstone’s residence 
in the evening.

The limess&js Romilly will be Chan
cellor of Exchequer; Sir Roundell Pal
mer, Master of1 the Rolls; Sir Robert 
Collier will probably be Attorney Gen
eral; John Bright has been asked to 
join the New Ministry.

London, Dec, 3—Gladstone has gone 
to Windsor. Parliament will hold an 
informal meeting on the 5th, and then 
will adjourn to February the 15th, to 
give time for the selection of a new 
Ministry.

>?
Cuba.

Washington, Deo 3—Despatches received 
at the State Department from our Consul- 
General at Ottba state that the revolution
ists were badly defeated in their late opéra
tions, and the general Impression seems to be 
that the revolutionists will fall in their efforts 
to overthrow the present Government.

Havana, Dec 3—The revolutionists report 
that the future of their cause looks much 
brighter ; they will not surrender, and they 
expect reinforcements from the Americans.
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ï California.
San Francisco, Dec. 4—Wells Fargo, 

A. Go, advertise through tickets overland 
from San Francisco to New York at 
#284 20, currency, time 11 days.

San Francisco, Deo 4—Flour $5 76® 
5 87>£.

Wheat #1 75®1 80.
Barley *U 10@2 17.
Oats #1 80@1 90.

• Arrived, Deo 4—Bark Victor, from Bel
lingham Bay.

Cleared, Deo 4—Steamer Ajax, Astoria ; 
French ship Jeaanie Alice, Port Townsend.

bark Obis Mitchell, Port Town
send; brig Crimea, Port Ludlow ; schooner 
General Harney, Sitka.

Legal Tenders 73>£@74. Gold 135^.
San Francisco, Deo 4—The brig Re

triever arrived to-day with a portion of the 
cargo of the ship Golden Hind of Boston, 
which put into Rio in distress.

Arrived, Deo 1—Bk Rival, Port Lad low ; 
bktne Grace Roberts. Port Orchard. Dec 
2—Bk Oartotta, from Seabeck.

The Times comments with severity on 
Disraeli’s resignation, and denounces his 
retreat as cowardly; it Says it is nnprê* 
cedented, except in the case of the resig* 
nation of the Earl of Ripon, who had 
become Premljer, however, only during a 
recess.

The Post, Telegraph, News and 
Standard applaud the prompt action of 
the Premier as calculated to save the 
Queen from embarassment, and his party 
from needless mortification.

Mai bid, Dee. 8—An Inperial newspa
per predicts that the republicans will 
succeed in the forthcoming election, and a 

Ministry will be formed with Espar- 
tero as Prime Minister.

London, Dec. 5—Dr Playfair, Liberal, 
is elected to the House of Commons for 
Edinbnrg.

The Times says the new Ministry will 
be completed this afternoon. We believe 
the following were to have been selected: 
Earl Russel will have a seat without a 
portfolio ; Earl of Clarendon, Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs; Robert Lowe, Chan.

qner; Edward Cald- 
War; John Bright,

v Ï.

Sailed !

Madrid, Dec 1—Oa Monday a political 
meeting of Modiste at Valladolid was broken 
up by Republicans.

Madrid, Dec I—A rumor is abroad .that 
the United States Government has teeognized 
the Cuban insurgents as .belligerents. Ad
miral Mendez has arrived at Madrid. The 
The Republicans attacked and dispersed a 
meeting of Monarchists in the town of Orenlz 

London, Deo 2—Tbe great scull race on 
the Thames to-day between Joseph Saddler 
aod Kelley resulted in the defeat of Saddler 

Weather fine aod im*

new

DELAYED DISPATCHES.

Eastern States.
Stt Louis, Dec 1—A Cheyenne village 

of Black Kettle’s band, on the North 
Fork of Witcheta river, was captured 
yesterday at daylight by cavalry under 
General Curtis. Ten Indians were killed, 
53 taken prisoners and a laige amount of 
property captared. The property consists 
of 100 mules and horses, arms, ammuni
tion, equipments, &c., most of which were 
destroyed. Black Kettle, the chief, was 
killed, and Capt Lewis Hamilton was 
killed.

New York, Dec 1—Gen Grant de* 
dines all public demonstrations.

Senator Stunner expresses his determi
nation to take a stand in Congi ess in 
favor of the immediate resumption of 
specie payments.

Chicago, Dec 1—The Republican's 
special says that it is asserted Seward in- 
ststs Upon the following points regarding 
negotiations for the settlement of tbe 
Alabama claims : First. The appoint
ment of Commissioners shalljie understood 
to constitute the admission that England 
was wrong in recognizing tbe belligerency 
of the South. Second. Claims of British 
subjects*which have been decided adverse* 
ly m their own Courts, shall not be 
brought before the Commission.

It is feared tbe final agreement between 
the two countries will not be reached 
until both Seward and the present British 
Ministry retire from office.

Richmond, Dec 3—In the U S Court 
to-day, Chief Justice Chase on the Bencti, 
argument was commenced on the motion 
of indictment against Jeff Davis Robert 
Ouldi counsel for accused, argged that the 
disfranchisement punishment on Davis 
commenced on the day of the adoption 
of the Fourteenth Article, and therefore 
be cannot now be punished in any other 
way.

Yew York, Dec 3—Gen Custer has 
whipped the Indians on the Plains, and 
captured 875 horses, 1113 buffalo robes, 
555 pounds of powder, 1000 pounds of 
lead, 4000 arrows, tobacco, rifles, and im
mense quantities of provisions, &c. Two 
white children were recaptured. One 
white woman was mordered by the In
dians when the fight commenced.

A fire occurred in Fort Lafayette to 
day which consumed the officers quarters 
and store-rooms. The rains were still 
burning at midnight. The magazine, 
containing thirty tons of powder, is con
sidered ont of danger. ‘ Several shells ex 
ploded but no one was hart:

Later reports state that nothing is left 
of Fort Lafayette bat a mass of brick and 
mortar. The Government loss is #500,000

Louisville, Dec 8—In Jefferson county 
a band of ruffians violated tbe persons oi 
two negro girls, then shot them dead, and 
threw their bodies into a creek. Six of 
them have been arrested.

New York, Dec 3—It is stated that 
Seward and several of his friends are 
making preparations to visit Europe in 
the spring, immediately after Grant takes 
the Presidential chair.

Portland, Dec 4—Alvan Flanders 
was arrested in Charlestown on a claim of 
$3000, by one Roberts of San Francisco. 
Flanders claimed his release on a writ of 
habeas corpus. The writ was granted by 
Judge. Fowler.

Richmond, Dec 4—In the Davis case, 
Judge Chase announced that the Court 
was divided, be (Chase) being in favor of 
quashing the indictment and District 
Judge Underwood opposing ft ; there* 
up , this decision of the Court was 

titifi the Supreme Court,

Cork, Dec 2—Sullivan, who was struck 
from the Commission of Peace for alleged 
sympathy with Feoiaoiem, has been elecied 
Mayor of this city.

London, Dec 4 — Hon Reverdy Johnson 
was entertained at a banquet last night by 
the Chamber of Commerce at Birmingham. 
John Bright was one of the guests. Mr 
Johnson, in response to the usual compli
mentary toast, referred to a change in the 
Ministry, aod said be knew those who 
likely to succeed to the Government 
anxious to cootioue the present policy in the 
negotiations between England and the 
United States,

cellor of the Exche 
well, Secretary of
Secretary of State for India ; Henry 
Wood, lord Chancellor; J D Colleredge, 
Solicitor General; Chichester Fortesque, 
Secretary for Ireland; H C Childers, 1st 
Lord of the Admeralty.

London, Dec. 4—There are- vague 
rumors afloat in this city of a general 
seizure of newspapers and conflicts be
tween the troops and mobs in Paris. 
These rumors, though not confirmed 
caused a panic in the commercial circles 
in this city.

The Times in an editorial on the 
•Alabama claims, argues against the 
Government yielding to the new demand of 
Mr Seward ; that the question of - inter
national law be submitted to the commis
sion. The Times says the American 
Commission will come committed against 
English claims and by a national law, 
the British Commissioners be driven toïfcss
glory of settling these international diffi* 
cullies, but it is certain that Lord Claren* 
don, or whoever the Foreign Secretary 
may bo, he-will pursue the same policy.

London, Deo. 4—Evening—It is re
ported that John Bright has peremptorily 
declined the office of Secretary of State. 
The appointment of the Earl of Kimberly 
as Foreign Secretary in the place of Earl 
-Clarendon, is believed to be his wish. 
In this connection it may asserted that 
the fall list of Ministers will be complet
ed oa Monday.

Madbid, Dec. 4—Espertaro has been 
asked to become temporarily dictator of 
Spain.

London, Not 29—Tbe majority of the 
late eleotlona has been in favor of conserva
tives w o always had disproportionate 
strength in the eonntiee. Their gain in 
planent instances is also undoubtedly to be 
attributed largely to tbe indifference of' the 
liberals, who were rendered careless by the 
heavy majority they secured daring the first 

♦ week of the elections. In the manufacturing
districts there hae been a spirited Orange 
organization elicited against the candidates, 
who favor the disestablishment. The en
trance of this element into the strife in some 
quarters led to the mobbing and the intimi
dation of voters. It is charged that without 
responsibility for these excesses, the Lib
eral party have safiered so severely from 
them that it has become almost a unity in 
favor of voting by ballot.

London, Deo 3—Despatches from Paris 
report that when the police learned the t 
the manifestations would be made in honor 
cf Baadin, they took every precaution to 
prevent the people from assembling at tbe 
tomb. A crowd of people however, gather
ed in the neighborhood of the cemetery; the 
police dispersed tbe crowd, bat they returned 
sullenly and continued for some time to 
occupy the neighboring streets; a few of the 
more obstinate persons were arrested, but 
there was no actual violence; at last accounts 
a(l was quiet Impressing of editors and 
publishers for promoting the Bandin move
ment still oontinnes.

It is probable that the claims which 
have only been disallowed by the Am
erican Courts, will not be included in this 
negotiation. It is feared that the final 
agreement between the two conn tries will 
not be reached until both Seward and the 
present British Ministry retire from office, 
thus bequeathing the- entire question to 
new men on both sides.

Washington, Dec 1—The public debt 
statement will probably show an increase 
of ten milliims for the month.

New Yin», Dec 1—The Herald's 
Washington special,says Senator Sumner 
recently expressed himself determined 
to take a stand in Congress for the im
mediate resumption of specie payment. 
He thinks nothing more need be done to 
the reconstruction laws, as Grant will 
enforce them. He was entirely disgusted 
with Reverdy Johnson, and was sorry he 
had consented to his confirmation.

Montgomeby, Dec 5—The Senate has 
passed a bill making tbe wearing of masks 
or disguises a crime, punishable with fine 
ond imprisonment.

Chicago, Dec 5—The National Board 
of Trade, in session at Cincinnati, spent 
yesterday in discussing the questionsThow 
to restore our shipping to its former su
premacy on the ocean, the postal tele
graph system and the question of specie 
payments.

Gen Garfield announces his intention to 
press to a vote at the earliest opportunity 
a bill abolishing the Indian Bureau, and 
charging the War Department with the 
discharge of its fonctions. This bill was 
agreed to most unanimously by the 
Military Committee last session, bat was 
lost for lack et time. It now apparently 
has a good chance of success.

An extraordinary snow storm prevailed 
here all day yesterday.

A fearful collision occurred on the Ohio 
river at halfr-past seven o’clock last night. 
About two. miles above Warsaw, on the 
Indiana side, the steamer America was 
ascending the river, when she struck the 
steamer United States sinking to thé main 
deck in two minutes. The collision occurred 
from mistake in signals. The United 
States had on board a quantity of pe
troleum oil, which took fire. It is sup
posed that 75 or 80 persons lost their 
lives. Both boats were the finest and 
largest afloat on the Ohio. Hundreds 
owe their lives to the courage and cool
ness of the officers and crew of the Am* 
erica, whose engines were kept moving 
until men were driven away by the flames. 
There were several bridal parties on board 
the America ; and in all there were 850 
ladies on board.

New York, Nov 26—The Heralds 
Washington special gives what purports 
to be the substance of a Convention be
tween Minister Johnson and Lord Stan
ley, which received the approval of the 
British Government. It is now under 
consideration by the President. All 
claims are to be submitted to a commis 
sion of persons, two of whom are to be 
selected by Queen Victoria and one by 
tbe President, to meet in Washington. 
It shall examine and decide according to

were
were

: \

!b::
Oregon.

Salem, Dec 2—Official majority in tbe 
State lor Seymour electors is 164. The 
Democratic electors met.and cast the State 
vote for Seymour and Blair.*. ' ■■
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Bjjtppirng JntcUigmte,
PORT OP VICTORIA , BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
Dec 6—Sip Ocean Queen. Nelson, San Juan 
Sip Harriet, Kamaisn, San Juan 
Sch Codfish, Vine, Pedder Bay 
Sch Cabins, Anderson,Port Townsend 
Sip Thornton, Warren, Nanaimo 
Dee 6 —Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Joan 
Sch Surprise, Chris ten ton, North Coast 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sch Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
Stmr Isabel, Devereaur, Burrard Inlet 
Dec 8—jtmr Eliza Anderson, Pinch Port Townsend 
Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Dec 8—Stmr Constantine, W l.son, Port Townsend 
Stmr Emma, McCulloch, San Juan 
Sip Mist. McKenzie, San Juan 
Dec 10—Stmr Active, Shell, Astoria 

CLEARED.
Deo 4—Soh Industry, Watkins, Nanaimo 
Dec 6—Sip Harriett, Kamai&n, San Juan
Fob loiflsh. Vine, ttooke 
Sch Alert, Carleton, Nanaimo 
Dec 7—Stmr Emma, McIntosh,San Juan 
Sch Suiprise, Chris teuton, Nanaimo 
Sip Eliza, Middleton, Saanich 
stmr babel, Devereaux, Burrard Inlet 
Dec 8—Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Invincible, Coffee, San Juan 
Dec9—Sip Thornton, Warren,
Sip Ocean Qn-en, Evers, San Juan 
Sip Mist, McKenzie, San Juan 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Pinch, Port Townsend 
Sch Sabins, Anderson, Port Townsend

Paris, Nov 30—Mr Hale, the American 
Minister to Spftin is here, consulting with 
the medical fraternity relative to hie failing 
health.

London, Nov 30—It ts creditably stated 
that the Emperor Napoleon is eofleriog fr^m 
an attack of Diabetes, so that be cannot give 
foil attention to business aod that tbe Em
press takes daily a large share in the details 
of the administration, relieving the Emperor 
from maoy of bis bardes*.

London, Deo 2—Prime Minister D Israeli 
has published an address announcing and de» 
fining the resignation of hie Ministry» He 
reviews the progress of tbti resolution io 
favor of tbe disestablishment of the Irish 
Cburob. Believing that tbe country could 
not sanction such a measure, the Goveto- 
ment awarded tbe election, for the holding 
of whieh all expedition was urged. The re
sult chows that the Miniatry cannot com
mand the respect of the House of Commons; 
therefore they feel it doe to their own honor 
and policy not to continue in office a single 
day. They are ready to support reform io 
Ireland, but still offer resistance to the policy 
enunciated by Gladstone»

London, Nov. 29—The alleged out
rages upon foreigners in Paraguay have 
been disproved.

Mach indignation is cabsed among 
British ship owners by the rd«er that the 
Alabama treaty does not allow the claims 
of Englishmen based on decisions of 
American prize courts to be reopened be
fore the Commission. The Shipping 
Gazette says snch a provision is contrary- 
to precedents. established by the Ameri 
cans themselves, and excludes claims un
doubtedly well founded, and it declares if 
this report be true the convention is a 
capitulation and Parliament will never 
sanction it. A writer in the Observer 
takes the same view of the subject. He 
discourses it at length, citing many au
thorities.

The Times' Paris correspondent and other 
London papers have lately given currency to 
rumors that the health of the Emperor Na
poleon is fast failing.

A Madrid dispatch says the popular sub
scription to tbe national loan now amounts 
to 319,000,000 reals. Apprehensions of 
bloodshed in Spain are increasing. ' It is 
thought a collision between the Monarch
ists *nd Republicans will be the inevitable 
result of enoh excited political contests.

Sooke

i
PA8SESGEKS.

Per slmr ACTIVE from Portland—Lient J G Hanmer, 
R N, Lieut Moore,BN, Lient W P Wright, B M, Lient 
White, RN.Mr Daw eon, Paymaster RN, Mr Laird. Chief 
Eng EN, Col W H Johnston, Paymaster USA. F Hol
liday, u S A, Mrs Saunders and a children, Mrs NO 
McGregor, W T Pophan, J A Pophan, John King, M Con
don, F M Hanne, D Rafferty, D B Ford, T J Dear berg, 
Rev P Kerby, Bishop Demen, A F White, J Caston, B 
McDermott, C Fletcher, J Laheff, Rev W O Chatlin, wife 
and 2 children, J D Pemberton, E DeYoung, Mrs Brady 
and 3 children,TDowney, J P Davies, W Duhtg.J Arthur, 
H Gillanay, Jos Hamilton, J McKeller, D Emery, GW 
Reynolds, J Ramsey, T Taylor, Wyatt, John Margatt, 
Thomas Drew, and 6 others.

■

CONSIGNEES.
11 &■

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Paget Sound— 
Capt Stamp, Reynolds, Dorgan, Jackson, Murray,
& Co, Horn, Sweney.

Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—H H, A O, J O, S N, 
GP.W &8,BB, Imperial Mills, P C D, P M, P T, W.H * 
H, GS, H E, L Blum, J B, J P, D AN. 8, L Bros, CAE, 
T, S, M, Le&yeue Mills, North Yamhill Mills, WBB.S 
r,DBF,H,RC, C, JR, J Dickson. N.NW.BC.PDfM 
W G Norris, J Keyset, M Mark, J D Pemberton, Staffed,

Stnar.

1?
É

IMPORTS.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON Sound—from Puget
16 hd cattle, 67 sheep, 8 muttons, slaughtered, <7 hogs, 
8 qrs beef, 7 bdls trees, 6 bbls corn beet, 6 bxs plants, I 
bx meat, 9 pkgs skins, 66 tides, 67 sks bran, 8 bxs applet, 
1 copper holler.

k
Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland—4822 sks floor 

116 sks wheat, 179 sks middlings, 36 sks feed, 
sacks bran, 26 sacks oats, 320 boxes apples, 18 bxs 
pears, 93 bxs fruit, 6 gunnies hams, 2 do bacon, 
29 cs lard, 8 bbls butter, 2 gunnies oatmeal, 6 sks rye, 13 
pkgs mdse, 4 cs household goods, 4 bxs eggs, I bdle sockf, 
4 sks sweet potatoes, 10 pieces machinery, I roll maps, 1 
os baggage, 1 pkg cheese, 2 pkgs baskets, 4 horses, 101 
hd sheep, 10 hd cattle,19 pkgs mail and express matter.

620

Eastern States# .
Richmond, Dto 4—In Davis' ease Judge 

Chase announced that the Court was divided 
he (Chase) being in favor of quashing the 
indictment, and District Jodge Underwood 
opposing it.

New York, 
cently, Senator Cameron told a Washington 
correspondent that firm cm in the adminis
tration of the laws will restore tranquility ; 
that firmness is what tie country obtains in 
< pact.

-

DIED.Deo 3—In conversation re-
On the 6th Inst, Lucinda Mary, the beloved wife of 

Robt. R. Greenslade, Colquitz Farm, age! 18 years and 
8 months

On Dee. 9th, Walter,thssecond sonofoahaukespeare 
aged 4 years.
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